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Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete 
with Private Hot Tubs 

& Outdoor PatiosThree Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Sun-Thurs 12-6

Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 12-9PM
 Fri.-Sat. 12-11PM. 

1-800-Uncork-1
(1-800-862-6751)

5499 Lake Road East
Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio

Old Firehouse 

Winery
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Now Open
WINE TIME GIFT SHOP

9am ~ 4:30pm
Monday ~ Friday

1 S Broadway, Geneva, Ohio
A Great Selection Of 
Wine Related Items

 For More Information Call 
440.466.4417 or Visit OhioWines.org

Coming Soon to Downtown Geneva
Wine, Dine & Walk Tours for 4 to 10 guests
Included stops: Ohio Wine Producers, Luisa’s 

Mexican Grill, Scribblers Coffee Shop, 
Pairings, Ohio’s Wine & Culinary Experience

$65 per person  
1st and 3rd Saturdays of the month

g Soon to Downtown Ge

And A Little Brew, too

The Midwest’s Wine, Food and Music Festival

August 5th & 6th,  2016

440-466-4417 
www.OhioWines.org

8800 Euclid Chardon Rd.
Lake Metroparks 

Farmpark
 Kirtland, Ohio

Use code  VB216NC on advance sale 

Presented by Ohio Wine Producers Association

1-10 pm Each 
Day

or contact: Kari Wetzel
email:kari@connect534.com

440-532-0341 

Check our website for 
more information! 

www.connect534.com

CHALK
the

WALK
Celebrate the end 

of the school year!

Save the date: 

MAY 26th

5pm-7pm

Rotary Pavilion

West Main St.

(next to Capo's Pizza

in Geneva)

Ohio Wines Win Big at 2016 Finger Lakes 
International Wine Competition - Congratulations!
With more than 3,800 wines entered in the 2016 Finger Lakes International Wine Competition, 

Ohio wines received more than 92 medals:

Best Riesling – 2014 Ferrante Riesling
Best Cabernet Sauvignon – 
Gervasi Cabernet Sauvignon

Double Gold
2013 Ferrante Ice Wine
2015 Chateau Tebeau Strawberry Rhubarb
Gervasi ZinZin

Gold
Gervasi Piove Riesling
Gervasi Sognata Vidal Blanc Ice Wine
Gervasi Truscano Sangiovese
2013 Grand River Cellars Ice Wine
2015 Grand River Cellars Cask 1015
2015 Hanover Blackberry
2015 L’uva Bella Purple Rain (Concord)
2015 L’uva Bella L’uva Bella 
(Niagara/Concord)
2014 Old Mason Concord
2013 St. Joseph Shiraz

Silver
A.R. Winery Lock, Stock & Berries
A.R. El Nino Tropical
Breitenbach Cranberry
Breitenbach Pinot Grigio
Breitenbach Riesling
Breitenbach Peach
2014 Chateau Tebeau Petite Syrah
Ferrante Blueberry Blanc
Ferrante Cask 1015
Ferrante Cranberry Blanc
Ferrante Raspberry Blanc
2014 Ferrante Signature Series Chardonnay
Gervasi Romanza
Gervasi Ciao Bella
Grand River Cellars Reserve Merlot
2015 Hanover Soft Red
Heineman Iced Vidal Blanc
Heineman Sweet Concord
Heineman Niagara
Heineman Sauterne
Heineman Cedar Woods Red
Heineman White Riesling
Heineman Sweet Catawba
Heineman Dry Catawba
Heineman Pink Catawba
2014 Hillside Zinfandel
2013 Hillside Chardonnay
2014 Kinkead Ridge Sauvignon 
Blanc/Semillon
2010 Laleure Vignoles Ice Wine
2015 L’uva Bella Niagara
L’uva Bella Red Head
2013 L’uva Bella Cabernet Sauvignon
2013 L’uva Bella Petite Sirah
#44 Meier’s Cream Sherry

Meier’s Reiem Spumante
Meier’s Pink Catawba
Old Firehouse Lighthouse Niagara
Old Firehouse Pink Catawba
Old Firehouse Apple Iced
Old Firehouse Firehouse Red
Old Firehouse Refl ections of Lake Erie
Old Firehouse Firehouse White Catawba
2014 Old Mason Marquette
2013 St. Joseph Pinot Noir
The Winery at Versailles Strawberry Mist
The Winery at Versailles Rodeo Red
The Winery at Versailles Darke Red

Bronze
A.R. Winery El Loco Lime
A.R. Winery County Fair Caramel Apple
A.R. Winery Forbidden Apple
Breitenbach Merlot
Breitenbach Chenin Blanc
2014 Chateau Tebeau Merlot
Dutch Creek Royal Affair
2014 Ferrante Signature Series Riesling
2013 Grand River Cellars Pinot Grigio
2014 Hanover Cabernet Sauvignon
2015 Hanover Bubbly
Heineman Sweet Belle
Heineman Gewurztraminer
Heineman Winged Victory Chardonnay
2014 Hillside Sauvignon Blanc
Humble Bee Vineyards Pumpkin Harvest
2014 Kinkead Ridge Viognier Roussanne
2014 Traminette
2012 Laleure Cabernet Franc
2013 Laleure Chardonnay
Meier’s Blackberry
2014 Meier’s Jakob Demmer Auslese
Old Firehouse Frosty Peach
Old Firehouse Cabernet Sauvignon
Old Firehouse Lake Effect
Old Firehouse #5 Big Eli Port
Signature Wines Les Trois Rouges
Terra Cotta Chambourcin Rose
The Winery at Versailles Buckeye Blush
The Winery at Versailles Blueberry Mist

Add some of the winners to your shopping list, 
share the news with friends, and don’t forget 
to congratulate the winery owners during your 
next visit! 

To see more information on the winning 
wineries highlighted in burgundy; see page 7 
for Ferrante, the back cover for Grand River 
Cellars, and the inside back cover for Old 
Firehouse.
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Saturday, 5-14 • 7-10 pm
Sunrise Banquet Center
E. Market St. • Warren, OH
Buffet $10, cash bar & dance music

Friday, 5-15 • 8-11 pm
Primavera's Ristorante
Fulton Rd. • Canton
 
Saturday, 5-21
Greene Eagle Winery
Davis Peck Rd. • Cortland
OH BIG CHUCK AND LIL' JOHN Show
to Benefit The National
Packard Car Museum
4-7 with music from 7-10 pm.
$10 at the door.
Google Greene Eagle Winery
for further details

TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com
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the SWEET SPOT

between
CLASSIC ROCK & INDIE ROCK

GET THE APP

Entertainment

DISC
JOCKEY

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

Emcee • Bands
Production
Multimedia

OLDIES
     DANCE
          CLASSIC ROCK
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By Don Perry

 Duo with Thomas Reed Smith

Laurello Vineyards

Like us on facebook:
Facebook.com/facevaluemusic

DonPerrySaxMan.com

Grand River Cellars
 

Old Firehouse Winery

The 37th Annual Tri-C JazzFest Cleveland: 
June 23-25, 2016
For tickets and information, call 216-987-4444 
or email JazzFest@tri-c.edu

Founded in 1980 by Dr. Thom Horning and 
Reginald Buckner,
Tri-C JazzFest remains true to its mission to:

*Foster the history and nurture the future of 
jazz.
*Provide educational opportunities for students 
of all ages and in all walks of life.
*Bring world-class jazz to Cleveland.

      Today, Tri-C JazzFest Cleveland is a three-day summer music 
festival that takes place in the theaters of PlayhouseSquare and 
outdoors on U.S. Bank Plaza.  It’s also an educational festival that 
connects students of all ages with local and international jazz artists.  
The inclusion of students and teachers ensures the future of the 
art form in Northeast Ohio.  Outreach programming provides free 
cultural access to Cleveland’s underserved population.

Jun 23, 7:30pm. Tommy LiPuma’s Big Birthday Bash! -  Connor 
Palace
 Producer and Cleveland native, Tommy LiPuma has earned 35 
albums certifi ed gold or platinum, 33 Grammy nominations, and 
3 Grammy wins.  He has worked with many musicians, including 
Barbra Streisand, Miles Davis and George Benson.  Join artists Diana 
Krall, Leon Russell, Dr. John and Al Jarreau as they pay tribute.  

Jun 24, 6pm. Chick Corea - Ohio Theatre
 Jazz icon Chick Corea is a DownBeat Hall of Famer and NEA 
Jazz Master, as well as the fourth most nominated artist in Grammy 
Awards history, with 63 nods and 22 wins.  His expansive musical 
collaborations, which started in the late ‘60s with Miles Davis, 
continues with the likes of Bobby McFerrin, Bela Fleck, Gary Burton 
and Herbie Hancock.
  His trio with Christian McBride and Brian Blade has been captured 
in a 3-CD set Trilogy, recorded live from their performances around 
the globe.  They will surely take you on an unparalleled musical 
journey.

Jun 24, 8pm. David Sanborn/Maceo Parker - Connor Palace
  Six-time Grammy winner David Sanborn has been sweeping 
audiences away from the release of his fi rst solo album “Taking 
Off” in 1975, through his 2015 release “Time and the River”.  His 
versatility and collaborations consistently attract lovers of pop, R&B 
and traditional jazz alike.  
       Always at the forefront, Maceo Parker has been a common 
thread in the history of funk – helping to pioneer the sound of the 
genre in collaborations alongside seminal icons like James Brown, 
George Clinton, and Prince, all the while honing his own signature 
brand of showmanship.  Leading his fl awlessly tight band with a 
cool confi dence, Maceo transports audiences to the slickest of eras in 
performances that are positively timeless.

Jun 24, 10:15pm. Big Sam’s Funky Nation - Outcalt Theatre
  “Noladelic” best describes Big Sam’s driving force of urban funk.  
The band is led by trombone powerhouse Big Sam Williams, who 
refuses to let the audience sit still.  That’s why this show is in the 
Outcalt Theatre, where dancing is not only allowed, it’s encouraged.  
Between the band’s solos, Big Sam’s signature dance moves and his 
distinctive trombone riffs, the energy level is high voltage.

Jun 25, 1:00pm. Melissa Aldana/Somi -  Hanna Theatre
 At age 24, Melissa Aldana became the fi rst female instrumentalist 
to win the Thelonious Monk International Jazz Competition, which 
included Jane Ira Bloom, Branford Marsalis, Jimmy Heath, Wayne 
Shorter and Bobby Watson as jurors.  Aldana also won the National 
Arts Award “Altazor” in Chile for “Best Album,” and recently received 
the Lincoln Center Martin E. Segal Award.
        Born in Illinois to immigrants from Rwanda and Uganda, African 
and jazz legacies are crucial to Somi’s sound.  Often referred to as a 
modern-day Miriam Makeba, JazzTimes magazine describes her live 
performance as “the earthy gutsiness of Nina Simone blended with the 
vocal beauty of Dianne Reeves.”

Jun 25, 3:00pm. Terence Blanchard’s E-Collective - Ohio Theatre
  Since multiple Grammy-winning trumpeter and composer Terence 
Blanchard embarked on his solo recording career in 1991, the New 
Orleans native has traveled many paths  He has composed more than 
50 soundtracks, recorded more than 30 albums, and in 2013 debuted 
Champion: An Opera in Jazz.  The E-Collective is Blanchard’s fi rst 
foray into straight up groove-land and he’s thrilled with the dance-
steeped party he and his band have cooked up.

Jun 25, 4:45pm. Dominick Farinacci CD Release Concert and 
Party - Hanna Theatre
  Trumpeter Dominick Farinacci was attending music classes at Tri-C 
when he was discovered by Wynton Marsalis, at Tri-C JazzFest.  A 
graduate of the Juilliard School of Music, he launched his career in 
Japan and spent time in the Middle East as a global jazz ambassador 
for Jazz at Lincoln Center.  “Short Stories”, his new recording on the 
Mack Avenue label, was produced by Tommy LiPuma and recorded 
right here in Cleveland at the Tommy LiPuma Center for Creative Arts.

Jun 25, 7:15pm.  Lalah Hathaway, BWB and Brian Culbertson - 
Connor Palace 
  Vocalist Lalah Hathaway is the daughter of soul singer Donny 
Hathaway and an alumna of Berklee College of Music.  In 2014, she 
won a Grammy for Best R&B Performance with Snarky Puppy, and in 
2015 for Best Traditional R&B Performance with Robert Glasper and 
Malcolm-Jamal Warner. 
        Brian Culbertson began his musical journey at the age of 8 and at 
age 20, he self-produced his debut album, Long Night Out.  Since then, 
he has released fi fteen more albums, toured the world, and received 
numerous awards. 
       Comprised of Rick Braun, Kirk Whalum and Norman Brown, 
BWB’s musical passion and groove intensity defi nes the heart and 
soul of today’s contemporary jazz.  Each artist infuses his solo projects 
with a mix of classic R&B and soul-jazz infl uences, reinterpreting 
contemporary pop songs in a fresh, free-wheeling way.

Jun 25, 10:30pm Cubanismo - Outcalt Theatre 
Dancing is encouraged at this performance of the Afro-Cuban jazz 
band ¡Cubanismo!  Led by Jesús Alemañy, a Cuban expatriate from 
London, the band’s powerful percussion section is uniquely Cuban 
and totally authentic.  The band punches out an irresistible blend of 
freewheeling dance tunes, traditional rumba, cha-cha, son, danzón and 
pa’ca rhythms - danceable music from beginning to end.

TREEN
INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Insurance
for the

rest of us.
We Offer the

Personal Service 
You’ve Missed Lately
AUTO • HOME

BUSINESS • LIFE
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By Donniella Winchell

www.theoldmillwinery.com

Geneva
440.466.5560 Kitchen HoursWinery Hours

Closed Mondays
Tues-Thurs: 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Fri & Sat: 7-11 Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30

Closed Mondays
Tues-Thur: 4-8pm
Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm
Sun: Noon-8pm

0

Memorial Day!
& RESTAURANT

Burger of the Month

Weekday Specials... 

Beer of the Month
Corona, Corona Lite

Pizza of the Month 

Goodbye Pasta Sundays...

Steak & Seafood
Restaurant

Full Bar • Large Selection
of Domestic, Imported

& Craft Beer

1520 Harpersfield Road
 Geneva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

Open 7-Days-a-Week 
for Lunch & Dinner

Daily Specials at the Winery!

MONDAY: Tacos & Taco Salad &
                  BOGO Margaritas!
TUESDAY: $2.00 off any Burger
WEDNESDAY: Wing Night
               Buy 1 lb. get 1 lb. FREE 
THURSDAY: A Taste of Italy
        Pasta & Fresh Dough Pizza
        Featuring Biscotti Wines
FRIDAY: A.U.C.E. Fish Fry
SATURDAY: Prime Rib Special
SUNDAY:  Home Style Specials

SSSSSStteeoonn
dd

JOIN US

Monday-Friday
HAPPY HOUR 3-6

(Half Priced Appetizers & Drink Specials!)

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

Visit Our Wine Shop! Wine & Related Gifts Avon in stock or to order!

Thurs. May 12: Randall Coumos  6-9
Fri. May 13: Porch Rockers
Sat. May 14: Sam and Gary
Sun. May 15: Pat Dublin 4-7
Thu. May 19: Lyra 6-9
Fri. May 20: Lost Sheep
Sat. May 21: Black Jack Gypsies
Sun. May 22: Tom Todd  4-7

Memorial Weekend Marathon!
Thu, May 26: Jay Habbatt  

Fri, May 27: Swamp Rattlers
Sat. May 28: InCahootz

Sun. May29: Randall Coumos 4-7

A bas ic  p r imer on the wines we grow here . 
        Spring has come to Ohio Wine Country.  Despite the past two Polar Vortex winters, there 
were  grapes crushed here in the fall.  The crop was small, but of very good quality. So as a 
primer for those visiting, an overview of the grapes grown to make the great wines from our 
region might be in order. 
        Grapes are identifi ed by their genus – vitis – and their species, in this region  – 
labrusca and vinifera.  As across most of the eastern United States, French American 
hybrids [crosses between vinifera and other species] are also extensively planted in 
Ohio.  Some regions are new experimenting with more hardy varieties developed by the 
University of Minnesota.  
      Vitis labrusca [la-BRUS-ka] is truly a ‘native’ American variety.  When Leif Ericsson landed 
in ‘Vineland’ early in the 11th century, he was greeted by a wild landscape covered with lush 
labrusca vines.  Five hundred years later, colonists arrived from Europe, worked to tame the 
undomesticated grapes and produced some barely palatable vintages. Over the next couple of 
centuries, winemakers honed their craft and now clean, fruity, well made wines from Concord, 
Niagara, Delaware and Catawba grapes have a loyal and enthusiastic following among much of 
the regional populace.  
       Vitis vinifera [vin-IF-er-a] accounts for over 98% of all wines produced in the world.  It 
is thought this species originally emerged in Asia before the establishment of the Roman 
Empire and spread through the Eurasian landmass over several centuries. Today it is widely 
planted in Europe, Australia, South Africa, California, and increasingly, in the eastern part of 
North America.  Varietals like Chardonnay, Riesling, Gewurztraminer, Pinot Noir, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, and Pinot Gris are renowned around the globe for the 
sophisticated wines they produce.
        French hybrids were fi rst grown in Europe in the mid 19th century when a terrible louse 
borne disease called phylloxera attacked the best vineyards on the Continent.  Researchers 
attempted to save the incredibly important wine industry by crossing disease resistant varieties 
with the noble viniferas.  After decades of work and many failed experiments, several 
interesting hybrids emerged. European researchers ultimately abandoned hybridization and 
chose grafting onto disease resistant rootstocks as the solution the phylloxera crisis. However, 
thousands of acres of hybrids remained in the ground. Many of the ‘vin ordinare’ served 
in contemporary European bistros trace their heritage to the varieties left from those early 
experiments.
        In the early 1960’s, as a ‘new’ wine industry began to develop in the Eastern United States, 
several key North American researchers, most notably Phillip Wagner of Boordy Vineyards 
in Maryland, re-visited the work of early hybridists. They sought to isolate crosses that would 
survive harsh eastern winters and yet produce European style wines. Over the next 40 years, 
varieties like Vidal Blanc, Chambourcin and Seyval Blanc emerged to yield popular, well 
balanced wines.      
        Minnesota varietals were initially developed by a researcher named Elmer Swensen in 
response to the subzero winters typically found in the upper Midwest.  While these varieties 
[Marquette, St. Croix, St. Pepin, Edelweiss and a couple of others] are not widely planted 
here in the Grand River Valley or along Conneaut Creek, they are grown in parts of Ohio 
where temperatures in the depth of winter often drop to minus 10 or lower.  The wines they 
produce have unique [and when well made, interesting] fl avor profi les and are to be watched as 
researchers perfect vineyard and vinifi cation techniques.   
       Exploring Ohio’s many wine trail regions offers wine lovers a plethora of taste experiences. 
Well made vintages from labruscas, hybrids and viniferas and sometimes the Swensen varietals 
are offered by wineries across our great state.   

For additional information:  dwinchell@OhioWines.org 
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kosicekvineyards.com

(440) 361-4573

See our Entertainment Schedule on page 2.

Spring & Summer Hours
Mon - Thur 12-6pm

Friday 12-10pm
Saturday 12-9pm 
Sunday 12-7pm  

MAY SPECIAL
Monday thru Thursday

All Appetizers
1/2 Price

12-6pm with any purchase.  
Not valid for Sip & Paint Classes

Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

THE

Patio
IS OPEN!

Winery, Bed & Breakfast
518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut

440-593-5976

Taking
reservations
for Spring 
& Summer

B&B
Hot Tub
Rooms!

SPRING IS HERE!
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By Cat Lilly

Cat
Lilly

For Bookings call
440-466-4623 or 440-417-4199

Sat. May 1 11pm
Briquettes Smokehouse
Roger Waters Tribute
with Mike Edgerly

Pickled Pepper  Open Mic 
 

Pickled Pepper Pink Floyd Tribute 

Briquettes Smokehouse  Open Mic

   Mr.  Stres s  B lues  Band
Live At the Brick Cottage 1972 – 1973 - CD Release May 13th

Release Party Beachland Ballroom  - Friday, June 3
        Smog Veil Records, the label devoted to reissuing albums by some of Cleveland’s best 
bands, has just announced that a record release party for Mr. Stress Blues Band: Live At The 
Brick Cottage 1972 – 1973, will take place on Friday, June 3, at the Beachland Ballroom. Many 
of the musicians who played with the band throughout its storied history are taking the time to 
do what Mr. Stress enjoyed most: taking the stage, making people dance and smile, and giving 
to the community he lived his whole life in. Alumni from the Mr. Stress Blues Band will join 
locals such as Blue Lunch, Anthony Lovano’s Supernatural Band featuring Tim Matson, and the 
Alan Greene Band. Tickets are $10, and the show starts at 8 p.m.
          The album, released on May 13th, includes a collection of recordings taped live at the 
Brick Cottage in Cleveland in 1972 and 1973. It is available from Amazon in digital format as 
well as CD and vinyl, and features extensive liner notes.
 History
          From 1966 until 2010, Bill “Mr. Stress” Miller was the reigning king of the blues harp in 
Cleveland. As a bandleader, Miller fronted his iconic Mr. Stress Blues Band through numerous 
permutations that included some of the best and brightest musicians in Cleveland. Some of the 
Stress Band alumni include Chrissie Hynde (Pretenders), Peter Laughner (Pere Ubu/Rocket 
From The Tombs), Anton Fier (Golden Palominos/The Feelies/Swans), Vito San Filippo 
(Tower of Power/The O’Jays), James Emery (String Trio of New York/Anthony Braxton), 
Glenn Schwartz (Pacifi c Gas & Electric/All Saved Freak Band), Alan Greene (Breathless/The 
Innocent), Ken Klimak (Dr. John), Chuck Drazdik (It’s A Beautiful Day), Kenny Ruscitto (15-
60-75), no less than six members of The James Gang, and noted international journalist and 
writer Eric Ehrmann. (Chrissie Hynde even name-dropped Mr. Stress in the popular Pretenders’ 

song “Precious.”)
      Bill Miller had formed the Mr. Stress Blues 

Band (MSBB) at the end of the summer 
of 1966, having been inspired by The Paul 
Butterfi eld Blues Band and numerous harder 
Chicago African-American electric blues 
performers. The band’s peculiar yet catchy 
name was derived from a term used in 
psychiatric hospitals. Miller had been inspired 
by Butterfi eld in particular and acknowledged 
other purveyors of “white blues” such as The 
Blues Project, John Hammond, and the Siegel-

Schwall Band, but it was already clear that even on a regular night the MSBB could easily wipe 
the fl oor with any of those bands. While visually it was pretty obvious that the MSBB were a 
bunch of white boys from Cleveland, if you closed your eyes when they played, you could be 
convinced that they were a well-oiled machine of veteran bluesmen from Chicago’s South Side.
       In 1972 and 1973, Peter Laughner, Cleveland proto-punk legend and brief member of the 
Mr. Stress Blues Band, initially got the band booked at the “Sick Brick.” The scene in and 
around the Brick was the stuff of legend, replete with gun-toting regulars, junkies nodding out in 
front of the stage, and a feisty waitress named Monique that could and often did put certain 
customers in their place.
       Though the MSBB rarely played outside of Cleveland and ventured outside of Ohio only a 
handful of times, they were perhaps the best kept musical secret seen by the most people in the 
Buckeye state. The MSBB held down bi-weekly residencies at the legendary Cleveland clubs 
the Brick Cottage (1972 – 1979) and the Euclid Tavern (1979 – late 1990’s) while opening for 
nationally touring acts - everyone from Bonnie Raitt, Otis Spann, James Montgomery, Rotary 
Connection, Joe Jackson, and Little Steven to Steppenwolf, Nazz, and Three Dog Night. They 
were a powerhouse to be reckoned with and took their take on electric Chicago blues very 
seriously. 
        The MSBB led by Miller continued to play week after week, year after year, weathering 
changes in guitarists, bass players, keyboardists, and drummers as well as changing times, styles 
and tastes. The band’s beloved Euclid Tavern was even featured in the 1987 Paul Schrader fi lm 
Light of Day starring Michael J. Fox and Joan Jett as a working class brother and sister team 
leading a band called The Barbusters, trying to make it big. 

Live at the Brick Cottage 1972-73
From the liner notes:
        “Live at the Brick Cottage 1972-73” fi nds the band during one of their many peak eras, 
and the line-up featured on these archival recordings Miller stated to be among his favorites: 
Chuck ‘Pontiac Slim’ Drazdik on guitar, Mike ‘The Professor’ Sands - who clocked a combined 
total of 26 years in the MSBB – on piano, Tom Rinda on bass, Dr. Pete Sinks (1972) and 
Kenny Ruscitto (1973) on drums, and Bill ‘Mr. Stress’ Miller on vocals and blues harp. These 
electrifying performances, captured on stage and cookin’ in the smoky, densely packed standing 
room only “Sick Brick”, feature the band burning through riveting takes on Howlin’ Wolf, B.B. 
King, Muddy Waters, Slim Harpo, Jimmy Reed, Albert King, and more as only the MSBB could. 
       Though sadly, Miller passed away while this project was being completed, his legacy is 
proudly displayed on this release. We hope that “Live at the Brick Cottage 1972-73” will serve 
as a lasting tribute to what was the best bar blues band in Cleveland and an important milestone 
in the storied history of that city’s music scene. -- Nick Blakey, November 24, 2015 

Track listing:
Side One: (24:50)
1. How Many More Years (Chester Burnett) (Brick Cottage 1973) (9:35)
2. Walkin’ Through The Park (McKinley Morganfi eld) (Brick Cottage 1972) (4:12)
3. Good Time Charlie (Malone-Scott Caple) (Unknown Location 1972) (3:49)*
4. Scratch My Back (Slim Harpo) (Brick Cottage 1973) (5:12) 
5. Chicken Shack (Break Song) (Milburn - Cullum. arr MSBB) (Brick Cottage 1973) (1:50)

Side Two: (24:46)
1. Get Out of My Life Woman (Allen 
Toussaint) (Brick Cottage 1973) (7:02)
2. Big Boss Man (Jimmy Reed) (Brick 
Cottage 1973) (3:16)
3. I Feel So Bad (Chuck Willis) (Brick 
Cottage 1972) (4:19)
4. Sweet Little Angel (King - Taub) (Brick 
Cottage 1972) (9:59)

CD and LP download Bonus Tracks: (25:49)
1. Rock Me Baby (King - Bihari) (Kenny’s Last 
Stand at The Brick Cottage 1973) (4:51)
2. Crosscut Saw (R.G. Ford) (Brick Cottage 
1973) (5:03) 
3. Help Me (Williamson –Dixon ) (Brick 
Cottage 1972) (6:00) 
4. Black Night (Jessie Mae Robinson) (Brick 
Cottage 1972) (8:28)
5. Chicken Shack (Break Song #2) (Milburn-
Cullum. arr MSBB) (Brick Cottage 1973) (1:27)
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ABOUT SMOG VEIL RECORDS 
          Smog Veil Records was founded in Cleveland, Ohio in 1991 and focuses on underground, 
challenging and bombastic music. The label and various bands on the roster have been featured 
in esteemed publications including Rolling Stone, Wire, SPIN, The New York Times, Artforum 
Magazine, SPIN, The New York Times, Artforum Magazine, Audubon Magazine and CBS 
Sunday Morning.

Sammy Kershaw Got the B lues
          Sammy Kershaw got the blues. At least that’s what he’s going to play when his next disc 
is out this month. “The Blues Got Me”, out May 13, features 11 tunes with ties to Kershaw’s 
Louisiana roots and Memphis. “This album has been in the works for a long time and I thank 
God for giving me the opportunity to be able to record it and bring it to you,” says Kershaw.
          This collection features Kershaw’s take on classics such as Chuck Berry’s “No Money 
Down,” the Allman Brothers’ “It’s Not My Cross To Bear” and the song made famous by 
Solomon Burke, “Where’d The Money Go.” Kershaw, who self-produced, wrote seven 
originals. “I guess you could call it a ‘Cajunie’ blues-type record,” Kershaw said. “Lotta Cajun, 
swamp pop music and maybe a little bit of zydeco infl uenced into this type of blues. Just a fun 
project. Something a little different.”
The track listing is: 
1. The Blues Got Me 
2. That Train 
3. Ain’t My Cross To Bear 
4. Where’d The Money Go 
5. Big Legged Woman 
6. I’m Gone 
7. No Money Down 
8. I’m Your Huckleberry 
9. I’m Going Crazy 
10. Hot Night in Kaplan 
11. No Money Blues

Reverend Peyton’s Big Damn Band
Thursday, June 2nd - Kent Stage
        The Front Porch Sessions is the new project by Reverend Peyton. It’s a full length 
recording of the Reverend playing the acoustic blues of legends like Charley Patton, Blind 
Willie Johnson, Bukka White, and Furry Lewis as well as his own vintage sounding material 
and a whole series of promotional videos to compliment the recordings. This is also an 
amazing show that has a front porch back drop and stage props and features the Reverends vast 
knowledge of the blues as he weaves his fantastic storytelling ability between songs and gives 
the listener the history behind the artists and the Mississippi Delta.
        The Rev. Peyton’s Big Damn Band bridges genres and eras with an intensity and 
effortlessness few contemporary artists possess. Their new album “So Delicious” elevates 
the trio’s work to a new level. Produced by Rev. Peyton, So Delicious offers the band’s most 
diverse collection of songs buoyed by the Rev.’s supercharged six-string virtuosity - a unique 
style of fi nger-picking inspired by his Delta blues heroes, but taken to new, original heights.
          This fi fth release by the group — which includes Breezy Peyton on washboard and 
supporting vocals and Ben Bussell on drums and supporting vocals — is their debut on Yazoo 
Records, a label known for the historic reissues of blues and other old time American music that 
are the bedrock inspiration for the Rev.’s sound and approach.
          “Yazoo was my favorite record label growing up,” he explains. “For fans of old country 
blues and all manner of early American music, they are the quintessential label. And for me, it’s 
like being on the same label as Charley Patton and ‘Mississippi’ John Hurt. To think that Yazoo 
believes we are authentic enough to stand with the other people in their catalog means a lot.”
          The Rev. Peyton’s Big Damn Band has always been strong on authenticity, playing 
music that blends blues, ragtime, folk, country and other traditional styles with the sleek 
modern energy of do-it-yourself, homespun, punk fueled rock. They perform tunes plucked 
from their lives, their community, or from the canonical songbook that fed the Rev. Peyton’s 
formative creative identity. It’s a mix that’s allowed the band to win fans from all corners of the 
Americana and rock worlds, and bring a new generation to blues and other forms of American 
roots music.

Mitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

Watch our Facebook
page for updates

Thursday,
May 12
Old Mill
Winery
6-8pm

Saturday,
May 28

Hundley
Cellars
2-5pm

LYLE
HEATH

"The Versatile and
   Multi- Instrumentalist Musician"

To book contact: 440-381-3736
or name search on

Still booking for 2016
EVERY WEDNESDAY!

Harassments Bar and Grill
Acoustic open mic Wednesdays

Through the end of May
6pm-9pm • Jefferson, Ohio

Sat. May 14th • 8pm-12am
Gus' Log Cabin Inn • GOTL, Ohio

Sun. May 15th • 4-7pm
Breezy Inn • Bike Night 
North Kingsville, Ohio

Fri. May 20th • 9pm-12am
McGinty's Irish Pub • Rome, Ohio

Sat. May 21st • 7-10pm
Dublin Down Irish Pub and Eatery

Ashtabula, Ohio

Thur. May 26th • 7-10pm
Pickled Pepper • Open mic

GOTL, Ohio

Fri. May 27th • 7-11pm
Yankies Bar and Grill  • GOTL, Ohio
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.

www.grandrivermanor.com

ATM
NETWORK Mastercard

®
®VISA

Watch CAVS & NACSAR
on Our Big Screens!

Tuesday Wing Night
40¢JUMBO Wings & 45¢

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

Saturday, May 28

BIG AGNES
8-Midnight

Call me at (440) 417-2475 or find me on Facebook 

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!

Sat. May 14
5-8pm

Kosicek’s Vineyards

Sun. May 22
4:30-7:30pm

Old Mill Winery
Open Mic

Tues. May 24
7-10pm

Grand River Manor
Wing Night/Open Mic

          So Delicious is a perfect Rev. Peyton’s Big Damn Band album, with songs that speak 
from the heart and capture the trio — whose sound has been honed over 250 annual tour dates 
during the last eight years — playing at their peak. The charging, anthemic “Raise a Little 
Hell,” also the set’s fi rst video, lays out the band’s live modus operandi, thriving on Bussell’s 
and Breezy’s chugging beat and the Rev.’s resonator guitar riffs and mantra-like singing. The 
song was inspired by a show at a folk festival, where one of the promoters — struck by the Big 
Damn Band’s raucous, juke joint power — told the Rev., “Y’all sure raise a lot of hell.”
          Some listeners also have a hard time believing all of the Rev.’s extraordinary guitar 
performances are recorded live with no overdubs — until they see the Big Damn Band in 
concert. “Pot Roast & Kisses” is a radiant example of his nimble style, weaving two melodies, 
thumb plucked bass lines and bright decorative fi ligrees into a graceful, upbeat blend. The 
rocking electric juggernaut “Let’s Jump a Train” is another. The song’s lyrics explore the notion 
of courageously pursuing adventure — a frequent theme in the lives and the songs of the Rev. 
Peyton’s Big Damn Band — while the Rev. bangs out a machine-gun rhythm with his thumb, 
ladles in generously sinuous licks and tosses off seemingly effortless fi lls and accents, then 
solos and plays the beat simultaneously.
          “I’ve been obsessed with the idea of taking fi ngerstyle guitar to a place it’s never been 
before,” the Rev. says. And he’s gotten there by blending the foundational playing of great 
country bluesmen like Charley Patton and John Hurt with the early-rock vigor of Chuck Berry 
and the licks played by old timey fi ddle players who recorded in the 1920s and ’30s. In fact, 
that school of fi ddle — enshrined in Yazoo’s catalog — is often refl ected in the Rev.’s slide 
playing, which adds to the uniqueness of his virtuosity.
          As producer, the Rev. adopted a strategy that let the Big Damn Band’s strengths shine 
on So Delicious. Bussell’s drums were pared down to the essentials to showcase the Rev.’s 
guitar and ebullient singing, and to allow the beefy melodies on the 11 songs to fl ex their 
muscles. Plus Breezy and Bussell deliver their strongest harmony singing, with Breezy in 
particular elevating numbers like the workingman’s ode “Dirt” with her soaring voice.
          The Rev’s fascination with country blues began at the age of 12, when he started dipping 
into his father’s album collection and his dad brought a beaten Kay guitar into the Peytons’ 
Indiana home. In addition to mirroring the guitar playing he heard on recordings of early 
blues artists like Robert Johnson and Patton — who the Rev. paid tribute to with 2011’s solo 
acoustic Peyton On Patton — he also started assimilating more modern recordings from Muddy 
Waters’ Chess Records catalog and blues-rock players like Johnny Winter. Those recordings 
often featured multiple guitar players and overdubs, but Peyton blended all the six-string lines 
he heard into one fl uid part. “That forced me to start thinking outside the box right from the 
start,” he notes.
          At one point the Rev. briefl y walked away from guitar, when the tendons in his hands 
were plagued with cysts that inhibited his ability to play. Shortly after a surgeon removed them, 
he met Breezy and the couple’s whirlwind romance and shared love of music inspired him 
to pursue his potential. Breezy took up the washboard, and by 2006 the members of the Rev. 
Peyton’s Big Damn Band had sold their possessions and taken to the road. That same year their 
initial album Big Damn Nation was released and The Gospel Album followed in 2008.
          With 2009’s The Whole Fam Damily — and hundreds of thousands of touring miles in 
the U.S. and abroad under their belts — the Rev. Peyton’s Big Damn Band was hitting stride, 
but the Rev. considers 2010’s The Wages, which entered the Billboard blues chart at number 
two and featured the buoyant airplay and YouTube winner — with 728,000 views and counting 
— “Clap Your Hands,” his breakthrough as a songwriter. “That album came at a point when I 
decided I really wanted to work on myself as a writer and as a guitarist, because it was the great 
stories in the songs of my country blues heroes and their playing that brought me here in the 
fi rst place,” he avows. “If I wanted to follow in their footsteps, I had to step up.”
          By the time the Rev. recorded Peyton On Patton in four hours with a single microphone, 
the band had received the “Best Band of the Warped Tour” award and performed at the famed 
Austin City Limits, Glastonbury, Bonnaroo, WOMAD, Telluride, All Good, King Biscuit, Juke 
Joint and Riot festivals, among many other prestigious gigs.
          Between the Ditches, which debuted at number one on the iTunes blues chart and landed 
on Billboard’s pop albums chart in 2012, continued that momentum, bringing the Rev. Peyton’s 
Big Damn Band to an even larger, demographic-leaping audience thanks to the powerhouse 
songs “Devils Look Like Angels” and “Something For Nothing,” which were video and radio 
hits. And now So Delicious offers a feast of new music from the Rev. and his accomplices.
          “When people hear So Delicious and see us play live, I think they understand that what 
we’re singing about is real to us,” the Rev. says. “We believe in the stories we’re telling and in 
the way we play. And when we’re on stage or off, there’s nothing fake about us. We are what 
we do, and I’m proud of that.”
Showtime 8:00pm. Doors 7:00. Ticket  - $17.00 at  www.thekentstage.com/event/1157885  
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Richmond Trolley, Limousine & Transportation

Leave the Driving to Us!

2423 Deerfield Dr. • Ashtabula • 440-964-9403
www.richmondtrolleyandlimo.com

Affordable and Trustworthy • Diverse Fleet of Vehicles
Jolly Trolley, White Stretch Limousine, Limousine Party Bus, 

Wheelchair Accessible Van, and other vans to accommodate parties 
from small to large, simple to elaborate.

If you haven't experienced Richmond Trolley & Limousine 
service yet, give us a try for any event and ENJOY the ride!

Our professional, chauffeurs will take the utmost care of 
you and your party throughout your trip. Just relax and 
leave the driving to us. Our punctual pick-up and drop-off 
service is available early morning to mid-night or even later.

Strike-a-Pose Photo Booth Rentals is our sister company. 
Rent our photo booth for weddings, birthday parties, 

corporate event, or just for the fun of it! Check out our 
website at www.strike-a-pose-now.com for details.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR TRIP!
• Wine Hops
• Proms
• Weddings
• Sporting Events
• Covered Bridge Tours
• Concerts
• Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties
• Corporate Events

125 N. Lake St. • MADISON
440-983-4080

Hours: Tues-Wed-Thur 11am-9pm
Fri & Sat 11am-10pm

Sun 9:30am-7pm

*** FULL MENU AVAILABLE EVERY DAY! ***

VIEW FULL MENU AT www.PastaHouseMadison.com

DAILY
SPECIALS!
TUES: $200 Off Any Entree
WEDS: $200 Off Any Burger
THURS: Prime Rib $995

FRI & SAT: 5-9pm “A-U-C-E”
         Prime Rib & Crab Legs  
SUN:  Brunch Buffet 9:30-3pm

FULL
BAKERY!

Friday Steak & Shrimp Buffet 
All-You-Can-Eat • 5-8p • $1799

ADD A
POUND OF
CRAB LEGS
FOR $995

• Soup & Salad Bar
• Prime Rib • Rib Eye
• Shrimp Alfredo
• Garlic Oil Pasta w/Shrimp
• Peel-n-Eat Shrimp
• Fried Shrimp
• Baked & Fried Haddock
• Italian Veggies • Potato Planks
• Sausage & Peppers

FULL
MENU

AVAILABLE!

$3995

EVERY FRIDAY

& SATURDAY 5-9p

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

PRIME RIB &
CRAB LEGS

Including Soup, 

Salad Bar & Potato!

By Pete Roche

Sting and The Police: Walking in Their Footsteps
Author Aaron J. West

       The audiophile academics at Rowman & 
Littlefi eld are well aware there’s no shortage 
of reading material when it comes to pop icons 
like The Rolling Stones, David Bowie, and Led 
Zeppelin.
       They also know there’s a dearth of 
worthwhile books that truly focuses on the music 
without straying into a quagmire of rock and roll 
excess:  The personality clashes, the drugs, the 
groupies.
       To be sure, the trappings of superstardom 
can make for some entertaining reading.  But 
chances are you fi rst got into Zeppelin because 
you heard “Stairway to Heaven,” “Whole 
Lotta Love,” or “Kashmir” and were instantly 
transformed—not because you learned of Jimmy 
Page and Robert Plant’s notorious hotel hijinks 
from a classmate in the playground.
       Rowman & Littlefi eld’s Listener’s 
Companion and Tempo series celebrate the 
songs that changed our lives, probing deep into 
the stylistic origins, lyrical signifi cance, and 
instrumental moxie of pop’s biggest acts without 
pandering to prurient interests.  Edited by Scott 

Calhoun, these college-caliber texts (all meticulously researched by industry experts) uncover 
and dissect the musical minutiae that distinguished bands like Rush, and present the fi ndings in 
a fashion that doesn’t insult the reader.  
        You know the tunes, but did you ever consider why you love them?  Calhoun’s committee 
of authors, professors, disc jockeys, and practicing musicians probe, collate, and quantify the 
data and articulately argue why these bands matter—both then and now.  And if the writers do 
touch on some guitarist’s sordid substance abuse problem or a lead singer’s illicit affair, it’s 
only to discuss how such lifestyles affected their art.     
       These hardbound books are brain fodder for big kids with inquisitive musical minds and an 
insatiable hunger for discourse that rises above the trash-talk of tabloids and trade periodicals.  
Your Hit Parader and Rolling Stone days are done, son.  No pictures here.  Just cogent, 
convincing studies of rock’s cream of the crop, all presented in lucid prose.
       Accordingly, Aaron J. West’s Sting and The Police: Walking in Their Footsteps isn’t 
concerned with how often Sting bickered and brawled with drummer Stewart Copeland, or 
what choice insults guitarist Andy Summers had for the Police bassist.  Instead, West worries 
over the trio’s aesthetic impetus, stylistic genesis, and enduring cultural infl uence some thirty 
decades removed from their disintegration as a creative unit.
        “I approached [the book] as a labor of love and respect for a band that has helped shape 
my musical identity,” writes the author.  
        “I did not want to write another biography.  It is not a retelling of the wild antics of The 
Police, nor is it an attempt to psychoanalyze the bandmates.”
        So who were The Police, and where did they get their sound?  Which band members wrote 
what songs?  Why did the band pack it in at the height of success rather than ride celebrity’s 
lucrative wave?  Was “Roxanne” a real person?  What did Sting mean by being “Caught 
between the Scylla and Charybdis?”  Who was “the old man in that book by Nabokov?”   
        A fan since procuring Every Breath You Take: The Singles on cassette in the mid 
‘80s, West—himself a jazz musician and professor of music history at Collin College (and 

~Continued on Page 12
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LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Fri. May 20
Deer’s Leap Winery

7-10pm
 

Sat. May 21
Old Mill Winery

7-11pm
 

Watch for our
Memorial Day

Weekend dates!  

racquetball enthusiast)—sifts his Police survey into seven easy-to-digest theses, with each musing over a different topic.  The fi rst chapter 
identifi es and inventories the myriad musical styles absorbed, synthesized, and regurgitated by the band as its own sound.  The second and third 
assess the style “mosaics” of The Police and Sting as soloist.  
       “They did not arbitrarily pick styles to integrate,” postulates the author.  “They chose styles which were familiar and accessible.”
       Later journals speak to the commercialization of The Police, who were ubiquitous in 1983:  On the radio, on television, all over MTV, on 
tour…fans couldn’t get enough.  Why was that?  West also evaluates The Police’s niche in the annals of rock’s most crucial trios:  What’d Sting 
and company borrow (if anything) from Cream, Grand Funk Railroad, and Rush…and in what ways did they inspire Green Day?
Accused of musical appropriation in their early days and lambasted as “peroxide punks,” The Police architected a sound all their own by 
consciously purloining bits of progressive rock, reggae, and punk and distilling them into a single potent stew—sometimes in the course of a 
single song.  
        West observes that Sting, Copeland, and Summers weren’t exactly new to the scene when they joined forces in ’77:  Each man boasted 
an impressive pedigree which shaped his playing style and compositional sensibilities, with Sting being an accomplished jazz vet (Last Exit), 
Copeland a prog alum, and Summers an acid-rock refugee and blues buff.  Leaning toward the youthful energy and political bite of punk, the 
threesome were nonetheless informed by the world rhythms and percussive “skank” of reggae.  
“They used an inherent musical space and relaxed attitude to counter the dense and manic sounds of punk,” writes West, who proceeds to un-
couple the group’s quadruple meters, one-drops, and steppers for closer scrutiny.   
        “Sting turned the complaints to his advantage, commanding our attention when on a new project by promising to tip the balance from 
showmanship toward sophistication,” he posits.
       The result?  A “style mosaic,” wherein The Police created “composite” songs comprised of smaller (and sundry) musical ingredients, 
assembling them like pieces in a jigsaw puzzle or tiles in an actual mosaic.  West picks apart Police classics like “Roxanne,” “Can’t Stand Losing 
You,” “Message in a Bottle,” and “So Lonely” to determine which song parts came from what styles (reggae, tango, samba, punk, etc.) and—
perhaps more importantly—parse out why Sting and the boys insisted on the Frankensteinian approach (“Roxanne” was conceived as a Bosso 
nova).
        What is a “triadic harmony?”  What’s the difference between musical thirds and fourths?  And who…or what…is Dennis the Drum Box?  
        Later, Sting patents his own “album mosaics” by recruiting jazz all-stars like Omar Hakim, Manu Kat’che, Darryl Jones, Kenny Kirkland, 
and Branford Marsalis to mince ‘n’ match disparate styles for his Dream of the Blue Turtles and Nothing Like the Sun albums.  Here, West again 
examines the artist’s motivation for creation, evolution, and personal growth—albeit in the context of Sting’s Chilean rhythms, Latin grooves, and 
African beats.  What is the symbolism—and science—behind a “Lithium Sunset?”  Where did Sting’s predilection for country music come from 
(“The Munifi cent Seven,” “I Hung My Head,” “I’m So Happy I Can’t Stop Crying”)?  Or the inspiration for his lute project, for that matter?
        West decodes the “recording-listener binary” between Sting, The Police, and their millions of fans by looking at the circumstances that 

allowed for their unlikely ascent.  “Roxanne” was not a hit when fi rst released as a single in 
the band’s native England.  So what changed?  West suggests it was manager Miles Copeland’s 
marketing savvy that—coupled with a bit o’ luck—did the trick.  Stewart’s older brother steered 
The Police to the United States for an East Coast tour, modeling the trip after a fortuitous run by 
Squeeze.  American D.J.s loved “Roxanne” and demanded more from the Outlandos d’Amour 
innovators, who obliged with the A&M releases Regatta de Blanc (1979) and Zenyotta Mondatta 
(1980).
       Meanwhile, the guys fi lmed their travels and made goofy music videos with directors Derek 
and Kate Burbridge, yucking it up behind studio glass (and at Kennedy Space Center) in the days 
before MTV.  And once that groundbreaking cable network did explode onto the scene (in August 
1981), The Police hired Godley and Crème to produce artistically unique, big-budget videos for 
the Synchronicity album (“Wrapped Around Your Finger,” “Every Breath You Take”).
       Between Sting’s ear for unforgettable hooks and the band’s omnipresence on the airwaves, 
The Police were indeed inescapable in ’83.   
       West also delves into Sting’s social consciousness and philanthropy, from the bassist’s benefi t 
shows and tributes to his charity hits and collaborations.  Dating the singer’s global awareness 
back to early songs like “Invisible Sun” and “Bombs Away,” West traces Sting’s “One World, Not 
Three” worldview to Amnesty International, The Rainforest Foundation, and concerts with the 
Conspiracy of Hope and Human Rights Now! tours (with Peter Gabriel and Bruce Springsteen).  
We also discover how Boomtown Rats front man Bob Geldof masterminded the memorable 
holiday single “Do They Know It’s Christmas” with Ultravox guitarist Midge Ure and a cast of 
British pop stars (including Sting, Bono, George Michael, and Simon Le Bon), and how said 
single ballooned into the Live Aid concerts (where Sting performed with the continent-hopping 
Phil Collins).
      The book wraps with an overview of music recorded by Sting, Copeland, and Summers after 
The Police closed shop:  We’re given a selected discography of studio and live albums by Sting 
(Brand New Day, Sacred Songs, etc.), avant-garde and fusion discs by Summers (I Advance 
Masked, Synaesthasia, XYZ), and fi lm scores (Wall Street, Rumble Rish), and side projects by 
percussionist Copeland.

Sting & The Police: Walking in Their Footsteps at a local bookstore near you or at Amazon.com 
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OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 1:00am 

Most items available for take-out, too!

Email: BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

Daily Food
Specials!

Happy Hour M-Thr. 1pm-7pm
$1.50 Domestic Bottles & Well Shots (Holidays Excluded)

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Memorial Day Weekend

DJ/VJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 PM-2 AM

SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!
Two Facebook Pages: HighTide Tavern and Betty's HighTide Fun

We Have Our High Power Back For The Summer

Mon: Soup/Salad/
     Sandwich (pick 2)

Tue: Wing Night
Wed: 2 Tiders & 
         Onion Rings
         or Fries
Thur: Taco Night

Summer Monster Crawl Begins
    Fri. May 27: Larry, Darryl, Darryl & Sheryl 8p-12a

    Sat. May 28: Rob Covert 8p-12a
    Sun. May 29: Lyle Heath 8-11p

Sat. May 21: Rhythm Connection  9p-12a

All Weekend...DJ/VJ/Karaoke begins
immediately after the bands until 2AM!

       Celebrate with Geneva and Geneva Township May 21 & 22
Geneva Township is celebrating 200 years and the city of Geneva is celebrating 150 years.
Saturday
A Pancake Breakfast will be served 7 am – 12 pm United Methodist Church on South 
Broadway.
A Parade will travel from downtown Geneva to the Memorial Field beginning at1 pm
Join in on the two day celebration at Memorial Field on Eastwood St. in Geneva for music, 
games, rides, vendors, and much more.
Rides are open 1-9 pm and a magician will perform at 3pm
Car show/Concessions/Vendors/Crafts are open 1-9 pm
Music! H2O band performs from 2:45 – 5:45 
Kingpins from 5:45 – 9pm

Sunday
Rides/Vendors/Concessions/Crafts 1 – 6 pm
Music! 
Geneva High School Jazz Band 1-2 pm
Mark Carr (Elvis impersonator) 2:15 – 3:45 pm
Larry, Daryl, Daryl, and Sheryl 3:45 – 6 pm

Come out and help Geneva celebrate!

Fashion History Camp
        A Fashion History Camp will be conducted at Jennie Munger Gregory Museum, Geneva 
on the Lake, for children ages 7 to 12 in June and July.
        Susan Powers, fashion adjunct faculty at Ursuline College and a member of the Ashtabula 
County Historical Society, will lead the camps.
       The fi rst one is June 15. Two sessions will be available, 10 a.m to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. The 
topic is paper hair styles.
       The second camp is July 20. Again, two sessions will be offered, and the topics will be 
drawing/painting fashion illustration and mannequin display.
Registration is required and must be received at least fi ve days prior to the session. Cost is $20 
per child.
       Please send registration information and payment to Ashtabula County Historical Society, 
PO Box 36, Jefferson OH 44047. Reservations must be received at least fi ve days before each 
camp. Indicate the participants’ names, ages and which session and camp they plan to attend. A 
reservation form is available via email: carl@thefeathercottage.com
        The museum is located at 3685 Lake Road, just east of The Lodge and Conference Center.
A small snack and juice will be provided during the camp.

Covered Bridge tours available
       A guided covered bridge tour of Ashtabula County will be available from The Lodge and 
Conference Center at Geneva-on-the-Lake every Wednesday during May.
        The tour, aboard a 14-passenger shuttle bus, costs $40. It is led by Carl E. Feather, author 
of “The Covered Bridges of Ashtabula County.” At least six covered bridges will be visited.
Cost of the tour is $40 per person. Reservations must be made in advance; call 440-466-7100.
The tour leaves at 8:30 a.m. sharp and returns at noon.

Coming to the historic Kent Stage

The Weight Band: 
Members of The Band & The Levon Helm Band performing the music of THE BAND!
Kent Stage - Saturday June 11th at 8pm

The 2016 Discraft 

Shoot the Breeze Open Disc Golf Tournament

Saturday, June 4th

This annual event draws some of the best 
golfers from the region, but it also has 

division for recreational players!
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Rated #1
With Northcoast

Women!

Enjoy Great Savings With “Discount Deals” 
Online: www.mix971FM.com

Today's Best

Doors at 7 

 A passing wish of Levon Helm was for the music and spirit of “The Band” to live on. To 
that end, surviving members of “The Band”, guitarist, singer-songwriter Jim Weider and dual 
drummer, singer-songwriter Randy Ciarlante, have formed “The Weight”. A quintet dedicated 
to furthering the essence, music and vibe of “The Band” through intimate live concerts and 
selected festival appearances. Remaining authentic in its sound and legitimate in its heritage, 
the brotherhood based line-up includes Marty Grebb, who wrote and recorded with “The Band” 
plus Byron Isaacs and Brian Mitchell, both members of Levon’s “Ramble Band”. Fans and 
critics alike have reviewed The Weight’s performances as truly soulful experiences enhanced 
by passionate deliveries and masterful musicianship. To be sure, “The Weight” is a group 
comprised of actual members and collaborators of “The Band” .....locked at the hip, dedicated 
to their mission and with due respect to “The Band” itself, this is as close to the real deal as the 
world is ever gonna get !!

Check www.theweightband.com
Ticket info: Gold Circle $42.50 & Reserved $38.50 www.thekentstage.com/event/1131935

Louie Anderson
Thursday July 21st at 8pm
Doors at 7
        Iconic comedian Louie Anderson, the two  time Emmy award winner, is one of the 
country’s most recognized and adored comics; named by Comedy Central as “One of 100 
Greatest Stand Up Comedians of All Time.” His career has spanned more than 30 years. He is 
a bestselling author, star of his own standup specials and sitcoms, and he continues to tour the 
country performing to standing room only crowds worldwide.
       In 2016, Louie was cast to co star along with Zach Galifi anakis and Martha Kelly in the hit 
FX series, “Baskets.” Anderson’s extraordinary new role is Christine Baskets, the matriarch 
of the Baskets clan. The character is based on both his mother and his fi ve sisters, who were a 
major presence in his life. 

More on Louie at: http://www.louieanderson.com/
Reserved seat tickets are $30.00 public & $25.00 students thekentstage.com/event/1136153

Hot Tuna - Acoustic
Tuesday August 9th at 8pm
        From their days playing together as teenagers to their current acoustic and electric blues, 
probably no one has more consistently led American music for the last 50 years - yes! - than 
Jorma Kaukonen and Jack Casady, the founders and continuing core members of Hot Tuna.
For the last few years, Jorma and Jack have been joined in most of their Hot Tuna performances 
by the mandolin virtuoso Barry Mitterhoff. A veteran of bluegrass, Celtic, folk, and rock-
infl uenced bands including “Tony Trischka and Skyline” and “Bottle Hill,” Barry has found a 
new voice in working with Hot Tuna, and the fi t has been good - watching them play, it’s as if 
he’s been there from the beginning and they’re all having the time of their lives.

BTW, Jorma & Jack are in the Rock & Roll Hall Of Fame as members of Jefferson Airplane

More info on Hot Tuna: hottuna.com
Tickets: Gold Circle = $38.50 & Reserved = $28.50 at thekentstage.com/event/1136165

The Club @ the Civic Series presents“Hope Will Never Be Silent”
        The Akron Civic theatre’s Club @ the Civic presents “Hope Will Never Be Silent” written 
by Tessa Gaffney on Saturday, June 11, 2016 at 8:00 PM. 
        2015 was a record year for heroin deaths in Summit County. The drug knows no social or 
economic boundaries, and does not discriminate based on race, gender, age, or class. Heroin 
will just as soon take the wealthy college athlete as the downtrodden single mother, and will 
gladly show up at the suburban dinner party before making an appearance under the bridge 
downtown. To ignore heroin is to allow it to fester, to secretly spread its infl uence further and 

~Continued from Page 13
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By Mike Edgerly

       I had a chance to sit down to talk shop with Nate Rockwell, owner and operator of 
Briquettes Smokehouse to talk about the business end of bookings.  Since this is a guy who has 
been gigging on and off for a little over 20 years, I thought it would be a valuable conversation 
to hear things from a venue owner who has been on both sides of the mic. 
      Why is it important for bands and solo acts to understand the bar or restaurant business, at 
the very least, in terms of their profi t to spend ratio?
      There are so many variables that need to be considered in any business Mike.  To really 
answer this question, the leaders of bands and music projects, or the entrepreneurial force of a 
solo act needs to write a basic business plan.  Even if gigging is an avocation, it is important 
to write a plan.  Every venue is a little different, just like every musician’s needs from a venue 
are a little different.  In my business, we look at the market, look at our product, and look at 
our price point.  The ideal mix is to fi nd a price point for our product that creates a profi table 
situation for the business, but is considerate of consumer price sensitivity so that we can be at 
a point where the guest feels fi nancially comfortable coming in as often as possible.  My ideal 
volume has us so busy that we can barely keep up, because in restaurants, perishable product 
lines means you need to sell it and sell it quick.  For that reason, we target a lower price point so 
that we can do higher volumes.
      From the gigging end I look at it along the same lines.  A band or solo artist that plays for a 
more “price sensitive” rate is going to get more gigs.  As an artist, what you have to ask yourself 
is, “What is more important to me, big takes or lots of gigs?”  Only you can know that answer 
to that.  For some performers, gigging is just something they have fun doing once in a while and 
they only want to book one show a month.  If that’s the case and you have what it takes to pull 
the big take, hold out for it.  If, on the other hand, you are trying to book 5-8 gigs a week, keep 
your ask on the lower end so that you can get more “repeat customers.”  Eight gigs a week at 
$100 a pop is a $42,000/year income.  Not too shabby for doing something you love.  But know 
your market!
      
What should an artist be looking for in terms of expectations from a venue owner?
      As a guy who gets out and plays once in a while, I am more interested in knowing what the 
venue expects from me . . . the venue is the customer.  The only thing I really look for is good 
hospitality, but I am a hobbyist.  I played a gig recently that had some decent rider benefi ts 
attached, but the rules that were put in place made it nearly impossible for me to collect the 
benefi ts (I was in a hurry to get to another show I was openi ng for).  I ended up paying for 
my beer and throwing the tickets for the free stuff in my empty pint glass.  That is not good 
hospitality.  Beyond that, look for a venue that pays what your ask is.  Talking your way into a 
raise is a surefi re way not to get invited back.  If the gig pays less than you will play for, kindly 
thank the venue owner or the talent buyer for their time and start looking for a gig in your price 
point.  Don’t burn the bridge though, because you never know when you might get a call back 
for your asking rate or be starving for gigs and looking to take up their offer.

Why as a restaurant owner do you want live entertainment?  What are the pros and cons of live 
entertainment?
       As a restaurant owner, I don’t expect to make money on live music.  As a matter of fact, I 
have pretty much come to terms with the fact that having live music for my venue is a labor of 
love.  The pros of having live entertainment are that it creates a cool social scene and gives the 
people in the community something fun to do.  It also gives me an excuse to have some cool 
sound equipment that, as an individual, my wife would never let me buy.  When we fi rst started 
our open mic night, quite literally the only reason I started doing it was so that I would have a 
way to get up and start playing in front of people again (which was the same reason several of 
my friends also wanted to do it).
      The cons are that it is expensive (licensing, equipment, marketing events, paying bands), it is 
not always what the guests want – especially when bands are playing for themselves rather than 
the crowd (aka playing for the neighbors to hear), it requires a huge time commitment which at 
the end of the day doesn’t put any extra bread on the table, and the stage either takes up valuable 
seating space all week, or has to be taken down along with all the PA equipment.
      Now, keep in mind, this is the list for a restaurant.  There are lots of places that have music 

because it pays.  There are some venue owners who do what they do for the money and that 
could care less about the music.

How has the music industry affected your business since you have started years ago?
      The biggest way it has affected our business is that it keeps people talking about us.  Our bar 
scene was built on a safe, friendly, comfortable environment with good food, educated staff that 
holds good conversations, and craft beer before craft beer was cool.  What I hope having regular 
live music does is lets our guests know we care about them.  One of the other seldom discussed 
reasons is that (I hope) it helps to stop a bit of the brain drain by giving 20 somethings – 40 
somethings a nice place to hang out on a Friday or Saturday night.

What would you like to see happen in your music community between venue owners and 
artists?
        In my world, collaboration is probably our most valuable tool.  When people work together 
to fi nd win/win solutions . . . come up with ideas that benefi t both or all parties involved that is 
when long term relationships are forged and meaningful change happens.  I would especially 
like to see an indy original music scene emerge.  There are so many cover bands, and so many 
people that only want to hear covers.  I play a lot of covers as do most of the acts and players 
that visit us on open mic night.  But if a good indy label emerged, with artists that only played 
individually licensed and copyrighted material, and if there was a venue that only had original 
music, I think that would fi ll a huge part of what is missing from our local scene.  I also think it 
would be the start of what it would take to put Ashtabula on the map as a music scene.
      Nate and I seem to be eye to eye on this topic and we laughed about a few things and got 
quite serious on others. If you are a musician, band or solo act, you should take notes on this 
topic. People ask me how I play as many gigs as I do and raise my family on music income. 
Well guys, I hook up with people like Nate, sit down with a nice drink and say, I would like to 
play your venue, so Let’s Talk Shop.
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www.Abbeyrodeo.com

Check out the Abbey Rodeo video at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=siwWk_2hELk

13-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

The Landmark

Celebrating our

13-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!
May 20 is the exact date
of our 13th Anniversary!
Our first show was on

Tuesday, May 20th 2003
at the Flying Burrito in Madison.

Thanks to all of YOU from Abbey Rodeo.
Abbey Rodeo is: Jim Bonfanti,

Chris Butcher, Fred Grupe,
Verne McClelland,

P. J. Philips & Bob Yocum

Just
LIKE

That!

Featuring:
Scott Treen, Chuck Ditri

& Gary Slovensky

ACOUSTIC POWER TRIO!

Sunday, May 22nd
Old Firehouse Winery

5-9pm
See inside back

cover for winery info!

    Ashtabula Arts Center’s May Gallery 
Exhibit, Lake Shore Artists Show, On Display

        The May exhibit in 
the Ashtabula Arts Center 
gallery is the Lake Shore 
Artists 2016 Art Show, on 
display through May 27. 
The Lake Shore Artists 
group was established in 
1973 with the mission to 
encourage the visual arts 
as a community endeavor 
through education, 
exhibits, and participation 
in civic events in 
the area. This year’s 
exhibit features a wid e range of works including such mediums as 
photography, sculpture, oil painting, and digital art. Many of the 
pieces are available to purchase.
       Show judge and arts center visual arts instructor Judy Campbell 
commented on this year’s entries: “Judging an art show is mostly 
subjective to the person viewing the art. That said, as a fellow fi ne 
artist, I like to be surprised, impressed, or drawn into the story of 
each piece. While my criterion is to pick of the best of abstracts 
to 3-D, I almost wish I could choose the best of mediums, but this 

stretches my reach as an artist and ultimately a judge. I viewed each 
piece for its merits, perspectives, and presentation. I like to see artists 
reaching into non-traditional directions, pushing boundaries, or 
working on consistency of a style. The Lake Shore Artists are a force 
to be reckoned with and can certainly compete with other locations in 
the art arena! Great show!”
      The Lake Shore Artists meet on the second Friday of the month 
at the Ashtabula Arts Center, 2928 W. 13th Street, Ashtabula. Anyone 
interested in learning more about the group and its activities can 
contact president Harry Schwentker at (440) 964-2898 or secretary 
Christine Vandervort at (440) 997-8865.
      The arts center gallery is open Monday-Thursday from 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturday from 9 a.m. 
to noon. The gallery is also open before performances and during 
intermission. Admission to the gallery is free.
For more information contact the Ashtabula Arts Center (440) 964- 
3396
Ohio Arts Council helped fund the arts center with state tax dollars 
to encourage economic growth, educational excellence and cultural 
enrichment for all Ohioans.

“Without Walls” Ashtabula’s Spring 
Dance Concert Opens at Arts Center
      The 2016 Spring Dance Concert, “Without Walls,” will open at 
the Ashtabula Arts Center on Friday, May 13 at 7:30 p.m. Directed 
by Shelagh Dubsky, Director of Dance, the concert includes not only 

ballet, but a wide variety of dance styles, with 
choreography set to an equally varied range of 
music.
      One of the most non-traditional offerings at 
this year’s concert is the music of the iconic rock 
group Queen, an inclusion Dubsky is particularly 
excited about. She notes the demand placed on 
the dancers in this particular piece, and promises 
it will be “absolutely beautiful.” Also featured 
will be live Irish music from local Irish tenor 
John Hoyle and arts center music faculty member 
Carol Linsenmeier. 
       “Our dance program is one of Ashtabula 
County’s hidden treasures,” commented 
Executive Director Lori Robishaw. “A number 
of Shelagh’s students have gone on to dance 
professionally, which is the equivalent of making 
it into the Major League or NBA. The dancers 
demonstrate great artistry as well as athleticism.” 
       The Spring Dance Concert has been popular 
with past audiences specifi cally for its array of 
diverse dance styles and unconventional music, 
which create a very different experience from the 
beloved but very traditional “Nutcracker,” the arts 
center’s winter dance production.
      “Without Walls” runs for two weekends, May 
13-15 & 20-22, Fridays & Saturdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Sundays at 2 p.m.
Advance sale tickets are $15 Adult, $13 Senior/
Student, and $11 Children 12 & Under. For 
tickets at the door add $2. Call (440) 964-3396 to 
purchase.

the SWEET SPOT

between
CLASSIC ROCK & INDIE ROCK

GET THE APP
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jewelsdancehall

"The Most Fun You Can Have with Your Boots On"

www.jewelsdancehallandsaloon.com

Must Be 21 and Over

Happy Hour Monday-Friday 3pm-6pm

Open 7 Days-a-Week!
440-275-5332

Thursdays @ 9pm: Queen of Hearts Drawing
Sundays @ 7pm: King of Clubs Drawing

Live Music 
Fri. & Sat. 
9:30-1:30

Fri. May 13: DJ Donny
Sat. May 14: Rough Cut
Sun. May 15: Sip & Paint 5-7
Fri. May 20: DJ Donny
Sat. May 21: Riverhawk
Thurs. May 26: Ride for Seniors Bike Night
Fri. May 27: DJ

MONDAY
Zumba 6-7pm

WEDNESDAY
Line Dance

Lessons with
Dee 6:30-9:30

THURSDAY
Karaoke 

7-11

      Michael Martin Murphey’s New High Stakes: Cowboy Songs VII, 
Focuses on Western Lifestyle, Cowboy Conservation Ethic

 
       On his new album, High Stakes: Cowboy Songs 
VII, Michael Martin Murphey’s lyrics underscore the 
dramatic tone of his return to his Texas-cowboy roots 
at a time when we are facing the rapid deterioration of 
our crowded world’s most precious resources: Land 
and Water.
      “This generation of the human family is witnessing 
the emergence of their home as a desert planet”, 
says Murphey, a passionate lifelong rancher-poet. 
“Two-thirds 
of the Earth’s 
land surface is 
grassland plain. 

Eighty percent of its soil is dying. This is due to a lack 
of grazing animals — cattle, sheep, buffalo, deer, elk, 
goats, even free-range chickens and pigs. We need vastly 
more split-hooved grazing animals that turn up the soil 
— managed by the world’s stockmen and stockwomen 
—  to replicate the rotational-grazing habits of wild herds 
to restore grasslands for the creatures and life-forms that 
thrive there.
      “As we develop cities and urban sprawl, we run 
off animals that cannot be replaced by technology,” he 
continued.  “You can’t eat computer chips.”
      Best known for a genre busting career that includes 
topping the Pop, Country, Bluegrass and Western Music charts, the timing of High Stakes is 
particularly signifi cant as the album release date fell on Earth Day.
      “It may sound like an oxymoron, but ‘Cowboy Culture’ is real and relevant,” Murphey says. 
“I celebrate men and women who love Dirt, Grass and Water. Truth is, cowboys and cowgirls 
can save the planet.”
      Murphey himself has been a long-time activist and outspoken supporter of caring for land 
and water. Murphey was inspired by the work of noted Zimbabwean Ecologist, Dr. Alan Savory, 
who was a consultant to his ranching partnership with Holistic Grazing pioneer Bert Madera 
of Jal, New Mexico. “Real environmentalists are the men and women who spend their days 
working the land responsibly to ensure its health for generations to come.”
     The message is so potent that when Murphey appeared at Earth Day Texas last year, the 
founder of the event, Trammel S. Crow, Jr. asked Murphey to become the Offi cial Ambassador 
for the 2016 event. With Murphey Western Institute, they created the Grazing Land Restoration 
Initiative.
     “Michael is more than an award-winning country western singer-songwriter,” said Crow. 
“He is also an avid steward of the culture and landscape of the American West.  We have a 
mutual interest in protecting the environment for future generations.”
     Murphey returns to his singing cowboy roots on High Stakes to tell riveting human stories 
of love and hate, sin and redemption, loss and risk, failure and victory, revenge and forgiveness 
and family legacy. From the rollicking notes of the title track “High Stakes”, to the fi nal notes of 
the lovely “The End of the Road,” Murphey celebrates the western lifestyle so well-dramatized 
by the passionate struggles of the grazing land cultures of the world who literally live and die 
by managing land and water.
     Among the highlights are his take on John Williamson’s “Three Sons,” and “Campfi re on the 
Road,” Roger Creager’s “I’ve Got The Guns,” and Marty Robbins’ standards “Running Gun” 

and “Master’s Call.”
      The wonderful “Emilia Farewell” and “The End Of The Road” — both written with son, 
Ryan Murphey —are gorgeous traditional cowboy songs.  On the title track, also written 
with Ryan and third collaborator Pauline Reese, Murphey explains there is an urgency to his 
message: “You don’t understand the cards you’re holding and your hands start to shake / High 
Stakes.”
      Over the past 40 years, Murphey has left an indelible mark on the American Music 
Landscape with hits like “Geronimo’s Cadillac,” “Cosmic Cowboy,” “Wildfi re,” “Carolina In 
The Pines,” “Cherokee Fiddle,”  “What’s Forever For,” and “Cowboy Logic.”
 
Confederate Railroad feels lucky
       Confederate Railroad will release its fi rst album in nine year, “Lucky To Be Alive,” on July 
15.
Willie Nelson, John Anderson, Colt Ford and former NFL coach, Jerry Glanville appear on 
a special 20th anniversary version of the signature hit, “Trashy Women.” Lead singer Danny 
Shirley said, “Every night we play this song I am amazed and thankful at its staying power.”
The remainder of the disc includes 11 new songs. Shirley helped write seven of the tracks, 
which were produced by Blue Miller and Shirley. Charlie Daniels plays “Fast Cars And 

Guitars.” Confederate Railroad goes bluegrass on “Don’t 
Feel As Young As I Used To” with Dan Tyminski of 
Union Station aboard.
Confederate Railroad is hitting the road in support of 
“Lucky To Be Alive” and the two stops in Ohio are:   
May 29, The Moonshine Festival in New Straitsville, 
Ohio and June 11, Keeping It Country Farm in 
Waynesville, Ohio.

On First Listen, Carpenter shows what she’s made of
      Mary Chapin Carpenter’s new album, “The Things 
That We Are Made Of,” is now streaming at NPR 
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Music’s First Listen series.
     Out last Friday, May 6, on Lambent Light Records, “The Things That We Are Made Of” also 
will be available on vinyl, Carpenter’s fi rst since 1992’s “Come On Come On.”
Produced by Grammy Award-winning producer Dave Cobb (Jason Isbell, Chris Stapleton), the 
album features 11 new songs written by Carpenter.
      “The Things That We Are Made Of “ was recorded at Nashville’s Sound Emporium and 
Low Country Sound studios during the spring and summer of 2015. In addition to Carpenter 
(vocals, electric/acoustic guitar), the album features Cobb (electric/acoustic/gut string guitar, 
percussion, Moog, Mellotron), Annie Clements (bass), Brian Allen (bass), Chris Powell (drums, 
percussion), Mike Webb (piano, B3 organ, reed organ, Mellotron, Fender Rhodes) and Jimmy 
Wallace (piano, B3 organ).
      “Working with Dave felt great from the fi rst day of our sessions,” Carpenter said. “He 
is always willing to try something new, believes that ‘yes’ is the only answer and surrounds 
himself with wonderfully talented and generous musicians. By the end of the project, I felt as if 
I was a part of a new family.”
      Cobb said he “wanted to work with Mary Chapin because very few people can cut with 
words like she can. She’s an absolute poet and legend. I was so happy to collaborate on this 
album together.”

Bentley, Stapleton lead charts
      Dierks Bentley stayed atop the Hot Country 
Songs chart with “Somewhere on a Beach” for 
the week ending May 14 with Chris Stapleton’s 
“Traveller” back at number 1 on the Top Country 
Albums chart.
      Sturgill Simpson fell to second on the albums 
chart with “A Sailor’s Guide to Earth.” Joey + 
Rory” were third with “Hymns.” Sam Hunt was 
fourth with “Montevallo” and Luke Bryan fi fth 
with “Kill the Lights.”
      Eric Church moved three places to sixth 
with “Mr. Misunderstood.” Comedian Wheeler 
Walker Jr. was at 11 with the bawdy “Redneck 
Shit,” up 3. Florida Georgia Lined jumped from 
20 to 12 with “Anything Goes.” Zac Brown 
Band was at 14, up 11, with “Jekyll + Hyde.” 
Cam jumped 10 to 19 with “Untamed.” Vince 

Gills’ Down to My Last Bad Habit” stood at 21, up 9. Brantley Gilbert was at 24 with “Just As I 
Am,” up 4.
      “Think of You,” Chris Young’s duet with Cassadee Pope, was second on the songs chart, 
switching spots with Tim McGraw’s “Humble And Kind.” Old Dominion was fourth with 
“Snapback.” Blake Shelton’s “Came Here to Forget” was fi fth.
      Maren Morris jumped from 12 to 8 with “My Church.” Dustin Lynch was at 10 with “Mind 
Reader,” up 3. Church’s latest single, “Record Year,” climbed 4 to 15. Carrie Underwood 
jumped from 25 to 19 with “Church Bells.” Frankie Ballard entered the top 25 with “It All 
Started With a Beer” at 23, up 3. David Nail’s “Night’s On Fire” was at 24 with Kelsea 
Ballerini’s “Peter Pan” at 25. Both were up three spots as well.
        On the Bluegrass Albums chart, the Del McCoury Band topped the chart with “Del and 
Woody.” The Willis Clan was second, up fi ve, with “Chapter Two - Boots.” Hackensaw Boys 
were third with “Charismo,” one ahead of Irish band We Banjo 3’s “Live in Galway.” Steve 
Martin and Edie Brickell held fi fth with “So Familiar.”
      On the Billboard Top 200, Stapleton was 9th, Hunt 26th, Thomas Rhett 29th, Simpson 31st 
and Bryan 33rd. The country and overall charts use different criteria.
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    Smash ing Pumpk ins k ick off Inaugural Show for 
Refurb i shed Akron Theater
        The Smashing Pumpkins christened Akron’s Goodyear Theater on Friday, April 29th 
with the newly-refurbished venue’s inaugural rock show on behalf of promoters at The 
Elevation Group, who’ve hosted remarkable concerts at Trinity Episcopalian Cathedral in 
downtown Cleveland since 2014.
       The Pumpkins—or rather, founding father Billy Corgan and whoever he deems a 
Pumpkin these days—made for a memorable fi rst act, delighting a sold-out (1,450 seats) 
house with a career-spanning set that was neither too loud nor too subdued, and whose 
subtle lights and laid-back feel complemented the intimate rubber city environs.
        Corgan’s half-acoustic, half-electric In Plainsong extravaganza emphasized deep S.P. 
tracks (and the 1993 breakthrough album Siamese Dream), yet contained enough “hits” to 
placate casual pumpkin heads.
       The main event commenced with an “unplugged” and unaccompanied Corgan, who strummed guitar and sang earnest icebreaker “Cardinal 
Rule” before dusting off “Stumbleine” and “Tonight, Tonight” (from the 1994 double-album Melon Collie and the Infi nite Sadness).
“Ah, I’ve forgotten how rowdy you motherfuckers are,” Corgan remarked after an early standing ovation.  
      Co-guitarist Jeff Schroeder (The Lassie Foundation) joined Corgan for a moving David Bowie tribute “Space Oddity” and stayed on for 
the balance of the evening.  Liz Phair—who opened the show with a dozen ditties from throughout her career—guested on “Thirty-Three” and 
hugged Corgan before he swept into “Jesus, I / Mary Star of the Sea” (from his similarly-named 2003 Zwan project).  
“Okay, you’ve made it this far,” quipped Corgan of the audience’s café-like quietude before welcoming other band mates onstage.   
      Drummer Jimmy Chamberlin, bassist Katie Cole, and keyboardist Sierra Swan rounded out this Plainsong Pumpkins’ lineup, which evolved 
into a full-on rock band in time for “Soma.”  The remainder of what became a Siamese Dream suite also included a raucous “Rocket,” surreal 
“Spaceboy,” and titanic “Today.”  Corgan went solo again on “Disarm,” sliding behind an electric piano and singing with his back to the theatre.  
Chamberlin—another longtime (if revolving) Pumpkins member—was a percussion pro who incorporated cool jazz fi lls into his burly backbeats.  
Aussie songbird Cole laid out competent basslines over Chamberlin’s sharp snare and lent lush background vocals along with Mellotron maiden 
Swan.  Corgan alternated between acoustic and electric guitars, but it was Schroeder’s electric six-
string work (replete with slide, distortion, and delay) that gave the rockier songs their texture.
      Half-point highlights included Corgan solo selection “Sorrows in Blue,” “Eye,” and 
“Saturnine.”  Natalie Imbruglia’s “Identify” (from 1999’s Stigmata soundtrack) was an inspired 
left-fi eld cover.  The propulsive “1979” had fans dancing and singing along in the aisles.  
“Pinwheels” was the sole offering from 2012’s Oceania.    
More surprising cover songs fi nished the show:  Corgan’s voice suited Bob Dylan’s “Knocking on 
Heaven’s Door” and Hole’s “Malibu” (which he wrote for that group’s 1998 disc Celebrity Skin).  
Corgan and company bid farewell with a poignant “Angie” (from The Rolling Stones’ 1973’s 
Goats Head Soup).  
      The stage was dimly-lit in pinks and purples early on; a huge lavender-colored backdrop of a 
pathway through an orchard made for a graceful visual during the stripped-down numbers.  The 
tapestry switched from trees to ballroom (with chandelier) when the ladies joined Corgan and 
Schroeder.  
      The Pumpkins didn’t match the volume or aggression of its older iterations (e.g. no buzzing 
“Cherub Rock” or bludgeoning “Bullet With Butterfl y Wings”), but one gathered that was 
precisely the idea tonight.  Corgan’s arrangements—not his band’s penchant for grunge rock 
dynamics—were the draw, with each piece presented in its best light.    
        The group’s latest effort, 2014’s Monuments to an Elegy, comprised another chapter in 
Corgan’s ongoing Teargarden by Kaleidyscope—a multi-disc song cycle that will continue with 
another release in late 2016. 
      Sultry songbird Phair opened with a baker’s dozen ditties from throughout her twenty-plus 
tenure.  The Cincinnati native (and Oberlin College alum) effective solo acoustic readings of 
Exile in Guyville (1993) classics “Fuck and Run,” “Never Said,” and “Mesmerizing,” but also 
dug out a couple whitechocolatespaceegg (1998) selections, too:  Phair said “Polyester Bride” 
was about a Chicago bartender who served her and her musician friends in the windy city in the 
late ‘80s.  
        Looking fetching in leather jacket and short (glitter) skirt, the “Girly Sound” guitarist traded 
between Yamaha acoustic guitars before going electric (on a Fender Duo-Sonic).  The jangly 
“Extraordinary,” sublime “Supernova” and angry “Divorce Song” were crowd-pleasers, and the 
brand-new “Silent and True” likewise received a warm response.
       Cole and Swan helped Phair pay homage to Prince with the Purple One’s “Nothing Compares 
2 U”—a beautiful ballad that became a chart-topper for Sinead O’Connor in the early ‘90s.
www.smashingpumpkinsnexus.com   -   www.facebook.com/lizphair

LOCATED ON THE STRIP
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob
Corn Dogs • Sausage • Pulled Pork
Hot Dogs • Fresh Cut French Fries

Hamburgers • Nachos
Cheese-on-a-Stick • Cheese Cakes

FOOD COURT

Now Open Weekends!

FREE
REG. POP

WITH PURCHASE ON

MOTHER’S
DAY!

Geneva-on-the-Lake

Our 10th
Season!
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You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

deeper into our streets, schools, and homes. 
       Join us for an evening of stories and songs offering love, compassion and hope in the midst 
epidemic plaguing so many of our family members, friends, and neighbors.

Ticket prices are $15. This is a cabaret performance, set on the Civic stage. Performers and 
audience are on the beautiful Civic stage for the performance. Tickets are available at the 
Akron Civic Theatre Box Offi ce, by calling (330) 253-2488 or online at www.akroncivic.com, 
or TicketMaster (1-800-745-3000).  Tickets are on sale now.
        The full schedule is available at www.akroncivic.com.  Additional events will be added 
throughout the season.  Tickets and information are available in person at The Civic Box Offi ce 
or by calling 330.253.2488.

House Of Blues Concert Announcements

SAVED BY THE 90’S – Throwback Party!
Friday, July 15 @ House of Blues
General Admission Tickets: $13.00 On Sale Now
         2016 is sooo overrated, but you know what’s ALL THAT? The SAVED BY THE 90s 
PARTY! Boo Ya! Hailing originally from New York City and now active all over the U.S., 
this party has tons of live 90s music from a totally fresh band (they’re da bomb). Get ready for 
everything from Third Eye Blind to the Spice Girls, from The Backstreet Boys to The Beastie 
Boys.
And after that, we’re not leaving you hangin’! As if! Get jiggy with the DJ spinning dope tunes 
all night. It’s gonna be the raddest thing since Your Mom!
More info: savedbythe90s.com

HERE COME THE MUMMIES
Saturday, September 10 @ House of Blues
General Admission Tickets: $22.00
On Sale Friday, May 13 @ 10am
       Here Come the Mummies is 
an eight-piece funk-rock band of 
5000 year-old Egyptian Mummies 
with a one-track mind. Their 
“Terrifying Funk from Beyond the 
Grave” is sure to get you into them 
(and possibly vice versa).
       Since their discovery Here 
Come The Mummies has opened 
for P-Funk, Al Green, and Cheap 
Trick; rocked Super Bowl Village 
2012; become a regular on The 
Bob and Tom Show; been invited 
to play Summer Camp Music Fest 
2015/16, Common Ground 2015, 
Voodoo Fest 2015, Musikfest 
2016, Summerfest, and Riverbend 
2016; and sold tickets by the thousands across large swaths of North America. Maybe that’s why 
the ladies (and some dudes) can’t stop losing their minds over these mayhem-inducing mavens 
of mirth.
       Some say they were cursed after defl owering a great Pharaoh’s daughter. Others claim they 
are reincarnated Grammy-Winning studio musicians. Regardless, HCTM’s mysterious personas, 
cunning song-craft, and unrelenting live show will bend your brain, and melt your face. Get 
ready, for Here Come The Mummies.
More info: www.herecomethemummies.com   
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Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

Sat. May 14:

 
Sat. May  21

 
Sat. May 28

        GREEN ROOM
A24 | R |  95 min
       I suppose I could look it up but I don’t have any idea how much 
money Patrick Stewart was paid for all those Star Trek episodes and 
X-Men movies. I 
can only surmise 
that whatever the 
sum was, it must 
have recently run 
out. Hence his 
starring role in 
one of the biggest 
turds to circle the 
Cinematic Bowl 
this year.
      You know 
sometimes you 

can gather clues, one of which would be by taking a quick survey 
of the previews. For instance if you have a lot of trailers for Sony 
Classics or Fox Searchlight or maybe even BBC fi lms you can 
guess they are expecting the audience to be of a somewhat highbrow 
nature.
      In awaiting the beginning of GREEN ROOM I was treated to at 
least 3 runners for pretty obviously horrid upcoming fl icks. I didn’t 
catch the name of the one that stuck in my head, but I’ll give you a 
hint; a bunch of high school kids fi nd out their school is built upon a 
haunted Indian burial ground.
     So, at this point I’m already second-guessing my decision to 
drive out of town to see this movie.
      My misgivings grew even stronger as I watch the opening few 
minutes and noticed that the cinematography seemed to have been 
done using somebody’s grandparents VHS camera.
      The story opens with our heroes, if you can call them such, a 
traveling punk, or thrash, or death metal, or some kind of horrid 
band called, “The Ain’t Rights”, who are so down on their luck that 
they are forced to siphon gas just to keep their van load of crap on 
the road. When you hear their music you’ll understand why their 

fortunes are so dim. 
      I’m not sure if the young fellow sporting a retro punk Mohawk 
is an agent, manager, or self-styled entrepreneur but he’s found the 
kids a gig opening for a band called, “Cow Catcher”, at a remote rock 

and roll hell hole owned by a group of 
white supremacists. Before we go further 
they don’t actually do anything white 
supremacist-like except have tattoos and 
symbols painted all over their crappy bar, 
but white supremacists are one of the few 
remaining politically correct go to groups 
of villains left.
      “The Ain’t Rights” perform their set 
and actually wind up appealing to the 
skinheads and are about to make a quick 
departure when their luck goes south. One 
of them spots a murdered girl with a knife 
in her skull probably killed at the hands of 
one of the staff.
Club owner Darcy (Stewart) makes an 

executive decision that it’s too dangerous to allow 
the band, who are now all witnesses to murder, 
to leave the place alive because, well, police 
involvement would probably windup uncovering 
the crack or heroin or meth or whatever laboratory 

is hidden in the basement. 
      So from there on it’s a back-and-forth battle between the neo-
nazis and the punk band featuring handguns, machetes, shotguns, 
pitbulls, and box cutters. All of this set against a backdrop so fi lthy and 
disgusting that it makes the band house of the Campbell Street Station 
in Sarnia look like the Taj Mahal. Trust me. 
       On top of all that the audio track is just as bad as the video and 
even if there were any worthwhile dialogue it would be hard tell. Of 
course from what I actually could hear it’s a safe bet there wasn’t.

PostScript:
      So twice in one issue your humble narrator has found himself at 
odds with other critics. I have just checked the compiled scores for this 
dog and found for the most part it’s been a critical success. I have no 
idea why, I thought that it sucked out loud and it’s just another cheesy 
low budget horror fl ick.

F+

Capta in Amer ica Civ i l  War
Marvel |  PG13 | 147 min
       Allow me to apologize friends; I suspect that yet another review 
of a superhero blockbuster might just get a little bit tedious for you 
guys, I know it does for me. It’s not that I don’t like superheroes, and 

By Westside Steve Simmons

My 25 years of professional college
experience can help you reach your goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Specializing in:

Technical Math

Trigonometry

Guidance to achieve
top grades in school
triggers motivation
to succeed in life.
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movies about them, but as the 
years drag by they all seem to 
blend into a red blue and green 
blur making each one almost 
indistinguishable from the 
other. And it seems there’s a 
new one every week.
        In the good old days 
DC Comic featured a stable 

of heroes all of which were virtually 
indestructible and pure of heart who 
chased down bad guys including space 
monsters, swindlers and bank robbers.
Eventually Marvel Comics imitated 
nearly every one of the DC Originals 
but added the extra special 
element of whining all the time.
Today space monsters and bank 
robbers aren’t seen as nearly as 
exciting to the young generation 
of comic fans, but apparently everyone has doubled down on the whining. That’s not to say that 
Marvel hasn’t done a fi ne job occasionally.
      Today’s superhero potboiler is from the folks at Marvel who in true Marvel fashion have 
come out with a very similar fi lm to last month’s Superman vs Batman. Of course, Marvel fans 
will tell you, this one is different. Why? Because this time it’s Captain America vs Iron Man. 
Sigh.
      We should know from our studies that the Avengers are Marvel Comics version of the Justice 
League of America, featuring a bunch of regulars in one story.
      Over the years Marvel has sold a lot of tickets to these fi lms and for those who love them I 
suggest you will love this one too. One unfortunate truth of superhero fi lms is that whatever the 
problem is it must be one that can be resolved by long and noisy super battles, and this one is no 
exception.
      This time it’s a multi-faceted tale of revenge and retribution centering around, ironically 
enough, Iron Man and his murdered parents. If you recall Superman vs Batman featured Clark 
Kent’s mom as the center of the action. I’m not saying that this movie is a direct rip but they 
were for sure being developed simultaneously.
      The main thrust here, however, is a crazy guy who is angry with the Avengers for some sort 
of negligence that led to the death of his loved ones.
      Since he knows he can’t kill them he fi nds a way to get them to fi ght each other. That’s 
basically the plot, weak as it might be, that act as adhesive to bind together the battle scenes, 
and there are plenty of those. If you are a fan of that sort of thing I admit they are done as well 
as anywhere in the science fi ction world.  And even if that’s your cup of tea allow me to say that 
the sequences between them are pretty tedious and the fi lm is a long one.
      All the battle sequences come with a generous sprinkling of witty repartee and snarky 
remarks which sometimes border on the inane.

Post Script: 
       As you know I don’t read reviews until I’ve written my own and as you probably also know 
there are plenty of times where the mainstream and I do not agree on a fi lm. So this is twice in 
one issue. I just checked the critics consensus and most everyone else seems to think this fi lm is 
way above average. I didn’t, so you are on your own friends. I gave it a:

C
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By Patricia Ann Dooms Celebrations
4-Directional

Wellness Program
Life is meant to be celebrated…. 

That includes understanding every aspect of our lives; our Soul’s
Purpose, our Finances, our Professions and our Relationships.

For further info, or to register for a program:
Contact Patti Ann Dooms

(440) 223-7510
www.FeatherTouchCelebrations.com

CCCCCeelllllleeebbbbbbrrraattttiiioon

We invite you to participate in the new 
“ALL IS WELL MOVEMENT”, 

a project initiated by the angels for these changing times. 
Read more about it  in the “Anna and the Angels”  
article in this issue, or contact Patti Ann Dooms.

p

Healing Stories II

Become Your Whole Soul's Mate...

   ANNA & THE ANGELS:
THE MOST OFTEN ASKED QUESTION

       People attending my 
workshops, or those who I do 
angel readings for, often ask how 
they can communicate with their 
own angels, saints, and guides….
especially since I have told them 
anyone can do it!  They are often 
amazed at how easy it is to talk 
with their angels—especially 
during my automatic writing 
classes.
        You don’t need to meditate 
on top of a mountain for twenty 
years in order to do it.  The 
essence of opening to your angels 
is simply coming into an open-

hearted state.  The Grounding, Releasing, and Aligning exercises taught in the workshops 
prepare everyone to do this, to help them become receptive and accepting, and to experience 
feelings of compassion, tenderness, deep understanding, and delight.  That’s why it’s so 
important to do all the steps, in order, without skipping any.  I’m not going into them here 
because then you’ll have nothing to come to my workshops for!
       The angels connect us to the source of knowing the Higher Self, that aspect of ourselves 
which is God-consciousness.  It is loving, but neutral, compassionate but unsentimental.  It 
exists in each of us, although most of us can’t maintain states of God-mindedness for prolonged 
periods of time….simply because we are human.  But many of us do have occasional glimpses 
of it—thank God !!  Enough to let us know that it’s part of who we are.  And working with the 
angels helps to bring this Higher Self through.
       One perspective has it that our angels are actually our Higher Selves that became separated 
from us when we embodied human form.  From this standpoint, meeting your angels is 
reconnecting with another part of yourself.  This feels true for a good number of us, but don’t 
take my word for it.  See how it feels for you.
       In any case, talking with your angels, saints, and guides will provide you with a key to 
understanding yourself and others.  It can also help you clarify your purpose in life, and open 
you up to your unique gifts.
       DON’T FORGET TO WRITE!!  When your angels speak to you, it’s important to write 
down whatever you receive.  It really helps if a publication like this one asks you to do so 
(Thank you, North Coast Voice J ) !  So….be sure to keep your “angel notebook” (or ‘Word 
program’) open and handy when you start.  Write without editing or censoring or trying to 
change words or expressions to make them sound better.  Write without judgment, as if you 
were taking dictation.  When you have fi nished, it is courteous to thank your angel—you may 
even wish to write ‘thank you’ at the end, though the angels usually fi nish with me by stating 
“All is Well.”
       At this point, you are kinda, sorta prepared to speak directly with you celestial friend. 
You may no longer need to be precise about the exercises that you would be taught to get you 
started.  As soon as you pick up your pen, or open your computer, you might fall right into 
‘dictation mode.’  You’ll know.  Oh yes….believe me….you’ll know.  Your fi ngers will begin to 
fl y and you will discover yourself using words and terms of speech not even familiar to you!
       To be brief, the fi rst step is a Grounding Meditation.  The second step is a Basic Releasing 
Exercise, and the third step is an Alignment exercise—all of which are explained in detail in a 
FeatherTouch Angel Communication workshop.
       Now…presumably….you are ready to talk to your guides.  You are grounded and centered, 
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feeling your connection to the Earth and to the heavens.  You’ve released any blockages that could get in the way of making clear contact with 
your angel and you’re feeling lighter and more open.  You’ve brought yourself into deeper alignment with your guardian angel, archangels (We’re 
going to cover them next time), and guides.  You are receptive and tuned into their frequency.
       You will fi rst feel that you would like to ask a question.  It could be one that just pops into your mind spontaneously, or it could be one that 
you have been mulling over for a very long time.  It could even be someone else’s question (which is usually what I work with, and why I ask you 
to submit questions to Anna and the Angels).  
        Just to get started however, you might begin to form a question.  It should be simple and open-ended, su ch as “What do you wish to 
communicate to me?”, or 
“What do I most need to know right now?”
“How can I be open to your voice?”  
My favorite is:  “How can I be your voice for others?”, or simply:
“What is your name?”

        You will most likely experience a mixture of excitement and anticipation….while at the same time…..feel very, very peaceful.  That’s quite a 
combination, when you think about it—almost opposites—but I can’t describe it in any other way.
        Once you tune into the angels, you may fi nd yourself receiving other messages from other entities, deceased loved ones, extraterrestrials, and 
nature spirits.  How can you tell who’s talking, and what’s the difference?  The tone of the words and the subject matter will clue you.  Guides are 
directive and predictive; most of them were once in physical form, and they address human concerns.  Extraterrestrials come from other planets 
and star systems (whether you believe in them or not).  They project a quality of differentness and have a more impersonal, and universal outlook.  
Those are the ones I receive messages from that make me understand what an insignifi cant, little speck I am in this giant universe, so lighten up; 
it’s not all about me.
      Nature spirits tend the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms, and their messages relate to the growth and well-being of the Earth and her 
creatures.  I have often stated, when clients have brought their crystals to me for charging and clearing, that the stone talks to me.  It tells me a 
story.  That is actually a nature spirit making contact with me, with the crystal as the conduit.

You will fi nd that each voice has a different sound or feel to it.

       Your loved ones will sound as they always did.  They will make their presence clear simply by being themselves, and frankly since you know 
them so well…and they, you…..there is no mistaking them for anyone else.
       The important thing that the angels want us to remember today, is that we are all creating the future.  We are dreaming it into being, with 

every thought, every word, every action.  
       When we interact with our angels, saints, and guides, the energy exchange creates a special 
radiance within us.  In our own personal lives, it is the fi re that ignites our dreams.  
       What they are conveying right now, is that we are being called to allow our inner light to 
shine forth within the world as we move through it.
Claim your radiance.
Honor your visions.
Know that you and everyone you see are vibrant and radiant beings, connected in a luminous web 
of light that encircles Mother Earth and shines out to the farthest reaches of the Universe.
….And….in knowing this….Also know….
All is well.

*** Patricia Ann Dooms, known in some circles as “the Mentor from Mentor”, is a certifi ed 
holistic lifestyle mentor, and has recently been asked to allow the angels to speak through her. She 
is willing to do so upon request. To learn more about all things FeatherTouch, or to participate in 
the All is Well Movement, please contact us through our website:  www.feathertouchcelebrations.
com  or e-mail:  feathertouch8@att.net .   You may also text your questions to 440-223 -7510.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

SPRING SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

       I just enjoyed a beautiful Mother’s Day weekend 
with my wife and our family and I hope all of you did 
too. Now it’s back to the daily grind and the reality of 
the dreadful “workweek”
     In the last article of the Voice I had explained a little 
bit about removing a small amount of material from 
the heel of the neck to establish a point of reference to 
remove enough wood to create a correct neck angle for 
your guitar.   
     Once you have fi led a small bevel onto the heel you 
will have to sand or fi le a straight line from the bevel 
point to the heel shoulder where it meets the body of the 
guitar. Be careful not to remove material at the shoulder 
because this will result in changing the scale length of 
the guitar and then you will have intonation problems because of 
the position of the bridge and saddle has already been established. 
Removing wood at the shoulder would change this very critical 
distance, which in turn would cause you a whole other host of 
problems. Let’s try to avoid that. 
      As I mentioned before you should be removing wood from the 
heel and side of the neck that meets the body shoulder at very small 
increments and be checking how the angle is looking by checking 
it with a straight edge after each time you remove wood, it is better 
to “creep “ up to the correct angle instead of trying to hit it with one 
shot. It often takes four or more times of removing a small amount 
to reach your goal. 
     After this initial removal has been done it’s time to make the fi t 
of the neck perfect to the body. Often times the shoulders of the 
body of the guitar are not actually fl at like the new line that you 
have created on your neck shoulder. This is where you must take 
strips of 180 grit and 220 grit sandpaper  about 1-1/2” wide to slip 
them between the body and the shoulders of the neck as you are 
checking the angle. It’s important to remember to take an even 
amount from each side of the neck. This will insure that the angle 
of the neck is perpendicular to the body and stays on track with 
the bridge placement. It will look very bad after the strings are on 
and you notice that they don’t align properly down the edge along 
the length of the fi ngerboard. I do this by pulling even strokes of 
sandpaper the same amount of times on each side as I proceed. This 
means that I might pull three strokes of 180 grit paper on the left 
side and then three strokes of 180 on the right. Then check your fi t. 
After repeating this process a few times you will notice that your fi t 
is becoming better. (I hope, if not, call me immediately!) Follow up 
a few times on each side with the 220 grit and you should be good. 
Remember that each time you take even a small amount of wood 
with the sandpaper you are still increasing the neck angle a small 
amount too.  Be very careful.
     Once the fi t is good and the neck angle is good, you will 
probably notice that the neck feels pretty loose in the dovetail 
pocket. You will need to tighten up the dovetail portion of the neck 
to make it a tight and accurate joint. We start off by adding shims 
to only one side of the male dovetail. Start off with a strip of index 
card stock which measures about .07. Keep adding strips of paper 
or card stock until you have a very tight pressed fi t. Then remove 
the paper shims and stack them all together to get a full thickness 
of the total shims. We’ll say that the 3-4-5 shims that you had to 
use added up to about .45 thousands. (Measure this thickness with 
a digital caliper or any other micrometer that you might have lying 
around, because you will need one if you are thinking about doing 
any sort of guitar repair.) You should then go make an actual wood 

shim that will fi t the side of the 
dovetail perfectly that is .45-.50 
thousands thick. Glue it to the side 
of the angled dovetail and wait 
for it to dry. Two to four hours is 
usually suffi cient.
     If you thought you were done 
by now, I’m sorry to inform you 
that you still need to fi t it a couple 
more times. After checking the fi t 
again after the glue is dry from 
the shim you should notice that 
the neck is just a little too tight 
to fi t snugly into the body cavity. 

You will need to use carbon paper strips (get some from your 
dentist. The kind they use for fi tting dentures or whatever they do) 
and place them on the same side as the new shim that you glued 
on and press fi t the neck back together. Pull it apart and notice 
the “blueing” that was left on either surface from the carbon strip 
making contact with the shim and inside walls of the female portion 
of the body dovetail. Take a scraper, (I use the edge of an x-acto 
knife blade). Just remove the blueing only from the neck portion 
of the new shim and nothing else. You will repeat this procedure 
as many times as it takes to get the fi nal fi t perfect. Remove just 
enough to get it down to within a sixteenth of an inch from the neck 
shoulders to meet the body shoulders. Then take a pony clamp (with 
rubber or wooden pads so that you won’t mar any of the fi nish) and 
press it home. If it doesn’t pull tight with a moderate amount of 
clamping pressure you might have to remove a little more.  
     If it fi ts tightly then remove the neck with a slight tap on the heel 
with a rubber mallet and go fi nd you bottle of glue. I usually check 
this part a couple of times and make sure that everything always 
lines up the same way every time. Check the fi t for perfection and 
the neck angle with the straight edge, making sure that it planes out 
on the bridge where you want it and check the string alignment with 
a string pulled taught from the 1st string nut slot to the 1st string 
bridge pin hole making sure that the angle is correct. Repeat this on 
the bass side too. I just use a piece of thick thread or something that 
is easy to pull straight.
     You want to see an even distance from the string to the edge of 
the fi ngerboard to suggest that your string alignment is correct. If 
any of the measurements are not up to “snuff” you must repeat any 
of the procedures that you have just painstakingly completed and 
fi x the problem before any glue touches the joint. 
     Of course we are always trying for perfection, but if you are 
cable of at least getting the neck back to the correct angle and the 
string alignment correct you can consider yourself successful for 
your fi rst attempt.  Making sure that the neck fi ts perfectly on the 
body is something that may take more practice in the future. There 
are always some fi nishing tricks that can hide small imperfections 
in the aesthetics of the joint.
 
So pat yourself on the back and be ready for your guitar to fi nally 
“Stay in Tune”

Keep Smiling!
 Patrick from Liam Guitars / Smoking Hot Guitars

  

LifeBanc

Organ and Tissue Donation
in Support of Life

 Through improved surgical techniques
and drug therapies, more lives are being
saved. These improvements have caused
the waiting list to grow at a rapid pace.
However, the number of organ donors
has not kept up with the increased need. 
People on the waiting list are not waiting
for a cure to be discovered; they are waiting
for a gift of a lifetime.
What can you do? You can help by joining
The Ohio Donor Registry.
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In-Store Repairs
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Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

By Pete Roche

   Under the Big Black Sun: A 
Personal History of L.A. Punk
        Brace yourself for a trip back in time, to when the 
City of Angels was a playground for sinners instead of 
a safe haven for celebrities, back to when music was the 
soundtrack for revolution rather than background noise 
for club-going wallfl owers.
       In the new book Under the Big Black Sun: A 
Personal History of L.A. Punk, legendary X bassist John 
Doe reels in the years (and peels back layers of grime) for 
a fascinating, fi rst-person account of professional gigging 
and groupie-dom in the late 1970s and early ‘80s.  
      You might want to bring some prophylactics and 
Purell along with your patchwork and safety pins: Doe’s 
descent into the dark tumult of southern California in 
the post-Carter years is as seedy and unsterile as it is 
musically and historically signifi cant.        
      The X front man brings a few friends along to help 
recount the glory years depicted so colorfully in Penelope 
Spheeris’ punk documentary The Decline of Western 
Civilization.  Call it an en masse accounting for past sins 
or ongoing group therapy for punk survivors, but what 
unfolds in Big Black Sun (named for X’s third album) 
reads like The Outsiders on speed; it’s an S.E. Hinton-esque true-
crime confessional whose young, disenfranchised antiheroes were all 
boozehounds and burnouts unifi ed by music.  
With some destined for premature demise.
      “Punk was dangerous,” writes coauthor Tom DeSavia (SONGS, 
ASCAP).  “A gateway drug to a dark, violent world…alarming, ugly, 
and threatening.”  
      Yet it was a world whose story remained largely untold.  Doe was 
up to the task, says DeSavia, provided his fellow ex-scenesters were 
likewise invited to tell their own truths. 
      “It throbbed and pulsed…and was part music, part theater,” says 
Doe of an early (and unbearably humid) X gig at the Whisky a Go Go.  
“No one cared whether they could buy a record later.  No one cared to 
have a souvenir T-shirt.  The band, any band, dropped complete onto 
this stage right now, and we may never see them again after this night 
was over.”
      It’s that same quasi-poisonous, live-for-the-moment succor that 
strands the book’s two-dozen journal entries of musical mischief 
and lifestyle laissez-faire—and which underscores origins tales and 
breakups for such seminal bands as X, The Germs, Circle Jerks, The 
Alley Cats, The Brats, The Screamers, and more.
      Doe effectively Sharpies an X on our hands for reentry into a 
world most of us probably never knew, into a labyrinth of alleyways 
and urine-besotted staircases populated by society’s fringe-dwellers—
the talented outcasts and intellectuals longing to carve their own niche 
into the urban fabric.  

      We visit The Masque, 
The Olympic, The Oprheum, 
The Vex, and other “Left 
Coast” venues to check out 
such ragtag ensembles as The 
Divine Horsemen, Saccharine 
Trust, The Weirdos, and 
The Spastics.  We go 
slumming with T.S.O.L. 
singer Jack Grisham and 
engage in “muscle-headed 
thuggery” on and off stage.  
We dodge beer bottles (and 
pluck glass shards from 
our Stratocasters) with The 
Blasters’ Dave and Phil 
Alvin.  We spike our hair 
and shave our eyebrows as 
Belinda Carlisle slips into a 
Hefty garbage bag for a night 
on the town, accept mystery 
pills from strangers, pogo-
dance with adolescents and 
undergrads, and copulate 
unashamedly in bathroom 
stalls.
      Have you had your shots?  
You’ll need an inoculation by 

the time the sun sets on this outing.
      New York boasted C.B.G.B.’s and Television, Blondie, and The 
Ramones.  London had The Clash, The Damned, and Sex Pistols.  
But L.A. endured these miscreants—the worst of the worst—aural 
artistes whose music was unceremoniously swept under the carpet 
and all but forgotten once New Wave and hair metal conquered the 
Sunset Strip.
      Flower Power had wilted to the psychic drought of Vietnam 
and Watergate.  Hippy ideology had been upturned for the ‘70s, 
which saw a major recession and energy crisis instead of utopian 
brotherhood and prosperity.  Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin were 
dead—their voices replaced by the softer sounds of Fleetwood Mac, 
Steely Dan, The Eagles, and Jackson Browne.  
      “Everything was quieting down,” notes X vocalist (and Doe 
soulmate) Exene Cervenka.
      “Los Angeles nestled its soft rockers on fl uffy pillows of white 
cocaine, upon which their dreams of fame came true.”
      For many, disco was a platform-soled step into the future.  For 
others, it was the fi nal nail in a coffi n of cultural entropy whose 
funeral march resounded from overseas in the form of “Anarchy 
in the U.K.”  Doe, Exene, and friends—the poets, art students, 
fashionistas, and freaks—took note and followed suit, channeling 
their anger (or convincingly faking it) into their own rockabilly-
inspired sound so that they too might react to their world in a way 
other people their age would appreciate, if not entirely understand.  
“We were fl ip and funny, bratty and aloof, scared and brave,” Exene 
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refl ects. “We were the kind of fearless that comes from not knowing how dangerous what we 
were doing really was.”
      Doe recounts fl eeing Baltimore for a job as a songwriter in L.A.  He remembers meeting 
typesetter Exene (herself a Tallahassee transplant) at a poetry recital, how their West Hollywood 
duplex turned into party central, and how Billy Zoom and D.J. Bonebrake fi lled out X’s brutal, 
in-your-face sound.  Nights are given over to Eastside brew, Mickey’s Big Mouth ale, and 
Quaaludes (“cocaine was too bourgeoisie”).   
      Go-Gos guitarist Jane Wiedlin dishes on trade school, halfhearted suicide attempts, and 
redemption in the form of a graffi ti-marred nightclub in the basement of a porno cinema.  The 
pixie also remembers the innocence and naiveté with which she experimented with sex (boys 
and girls) and drugs (angel dust, etc.).  She “borrows” a vintage dress from a deceased neighbor, 
takes up residence one block from the famed Masque club, and paints her Canterbury apartment 
in all-white enamel.  
      The Go-Gos other guitarist—Charlotte Caffey—says she grew up playing piano in solitude 
and plunked on bass (in The Eyes) before Carlisle recruited her for a new all-girl band.  Caffey 
reveals the inspiration for such later hits as “We Got the Beat” and “Our Lips Are Sealed,” and 
how later fame was preceded by roughing it in England with The Dickies.    Gal-pal / dancer 
Pleasant Gehman corroborates Wiedlin’s sordid details, discusses Joan Jett’s Runaways, and 
talks about how dog collars became a hot fashion accessory during her time hanging with The 
Screamers at the “Wilton Hilton.”
DeSavia chronicles tracking down Black Flag photographer Ed Colver—and how their meeting 
was diluted by his bad acid trip.  Billboard columnist Chris Morris looks back on launching 
Slash magazine with Steve Samiof.  Robert “El Vez” Lopez writes about his metamorphosis 
from chubby kid to dashing “Mexican Elvis,” and comments on how Latino punks like The 
Plugz and The Zeros left a lasting mark on the burgeoning scene.  
Bassist Mike Watt (Minutemen, The Stooges) pays tribute to departed guitarist / friend d. boon 
and gives spiel on how he went from lowly sailor’s son in Pedro to punk icon on the road with 
Black Flag.  We learn where he got the inspiration for his fl annel shirts (John Fogerty), and 
how he developed his “econo” approach to touring and living.  Singer Henry Rollins chimes in 
too, offering a chapter on his emigration from D.C. to L.A. to join fellow Flaggers Greg Ginn 
and Chuck Dukowski in the “stucco-coated killing fi elds” where California youth fell prey to 
prostitution and addiction.
A familial bond connects the authors, who give heartfelt homage to those lost along the 
way.  Exene’s sister Muriel dies in a car crash.  The Germs’ Darby Crash succumbs to heroin.  
Addiction likewise catches up to Jeffrey Lee Pierce (The Gun Club), who is later memorialized 
by Keith Morris (Circle Jerks, OFF!) in song.  
“Growing up and becoming an adult, dealing with very real, inescapable things like death, that 
was a big part of punk rock too,” writes Flesh Eaters vocalist (and Slash contributor) Chris D.
The book contains two black and white photo inserts with some 50 stunning images by 
shutterbugs (Gary Leonard, Rick Nyberg, Ruby Ray, Anna Summa, etc.) who inhabited the 
trenches with the bands and lived to tell about it.  Recent Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee 
Billie Joe Armstrong (Green Day) provides a foreword wherein he documents his fi rst trip to 
L.A. and reveals how pioneering punks like Alice Bag infl uence his M.O. to this day.
It’s all here, really, in its glorious repugnance:  The intoxication, self-mutilation and promiscuity, 
the battered amplifi ers and eyeliner, the outrageous exploits in brick-and-mortar meccas that 
would be shuttered after skinheads and hardcore 
thugs started yanking fi xtures off the restroom walls.  
Here were the foot soldiers who paved the way for 
Blink-182, Sublime, The Offspring, and Linkin Park.  
In Under the Big Black Sun, punk’s unsung forefathers 
(and mothers) fi nally have their say their way…and we 
emerge smelling of cigarette smoke and alcohol, ears 
ringing, in desperate need of a shower.
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Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
www.WhoozPlayin.com

Check out our videos!

Thur. May 19
12:00-3:00PM

Painesville Farmer’s Market
Len solo

 
Fri. May 20

8:00-11:00PM
Rider's Inn • Painesville

Len, Tina &
guest Norman Tischler

 
Sat. May 21

7:30-10:30PM
Bonedady's Saloon

Painesville
Whooz Playin' Trio

Ticket Information - Tickets are available for purchase at the 
following locations: www.houseofblues.com,
House of Blues Box Offi ce, www.ticketmaster.com, all Ticketmaster 
outlets and Charge by Phone: 800.745.3000. House of Blues Box 
Offi ce (308 Euclid Ave.) For more information call 216.523.BLUE 
(2583)

Slayer, Anthrax And Death Angel Form Mighty 
Triumvirate For Fall 2016 North American Tour 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 JACOBS PAVILION AT NAUTICA 
ON SALE FRIDAY, MAY 13 AT 10AM 
       Slayer, with Special Guest Anthrax and Death Angel, will join 
forces this fall for a seven week North American beat down. The 
dates start in Cleveland on September 9 and will hit both major and 
secondary markets across the continent. 
       Said Slayer’s Kerry King, “It’s always super fun for us to tour 
with Anthrax. Frank is one of my best friends in the biz!! Put that 
together with Death Angel, and fans will probably see the best 
package this year. See you there!” 
       Fans will hear their favorite Slayer songs from the band’s 30-
year plus discography, as well as a few of the newer songs from 
Repentless, named “The Metal Album of the Year” by Guitar World. 
Slayer and Anthrax stormed through Europe together last fall, 
amassing a string of sensational live reviews, so North American 
fans, this will be a night of metal music that should not be missed. 
“We are very excited to tour again with our fellow Kings Slayer on 
a thrash/metal extravaganza,” said Anthrax’s Charlie Benante. “Two 
of the Big Four - now that’s a night of metal for all the Kings and 
Queens!” 
       Added Mark Osegueda from Death Angel, “We are thrilled and 
honored to be part of this amazing North American touring package. 
Slayer/Anthrax/Death Angel - it just looks, sounds and feels right. 
This will be Death Angel’s fi rst-ever tour with Slayer, something 
we’ve hungered for our entire career. And we will bring that hunger 
to the stage every night, so get there early because this will be a show 
not to be missed; from the fi rst note of the night until the very last! 
Metal is alive, hungry, thriving, and coming for you!” 
ABOUT SLAYER: (www.slayer.net) 
       For more than three decades, Slayer’s onslaught has proven the 
band to be the supreme thrash-metal band on the planet, the band that 
other heavy acts are measured against and aspire to. The two-time 
Grammy-winners have also accumulated an abundance of certifi ed 
Gold Albums along with “Best...” awards from media outlets all over 
the world, including Kerrang!, SPIN, Metal Hammer, Revolver, and 
Esquire. Throughout Slayer’s history, the band has never faltered in 
unleashing its extreme and focused sonic assault, and, unlike many 
of its contemporaries who “commercialized” their sound, Slayer has 
remained crushing and brutal, steadfastly refusing to cater to the 
mainstream. Slayer’s founding member, guitarist Jeff Hanneman 
passed in 2013, and Exodus guitarist Gary Holt has been fi lling in for 
him since. Paul Bostaph, who was Slayer’s drummer from ‘94 - ‘01, 
has rejoined bassist/vocalist Tom Araya and guitarist Kerry King, and 
is back behind the kit. 
      In September 2015, Slayer released Repentless, the band’s 12th 
studio album, the fi rst without Hanneman and fi rst with producer 
Terry Date, to widespread rave reviews and the highest chart debut 
of the band’s career. The band also teamed up with director BJ 
McDonnell for two high-concept and brutal music videos for the 
album’s “Repentless” and then for “You Against You.”

ABOUT ANTHRAX: (www.anthrax.com) 
        In 2016, Anthrax is celebrating its 35th anniversary as a band 
with the release of one of the year’s most-anticipated metal/thrash 
albums, For All Kings, (February 26, Megaforce in North America/
Nuclear Blast internationally). The eleven-song crusher that the 
band’s drummer Charlie Benante has described as “aggressive and 
super-thrashy,” was written by Benante, bassist Frank Bello and 
rhythm guitarist Scott Ian, the dynamic triumvirate whose unique 
composition chemistry is, in part, what sets Anthrax’s music apart 
from other bands’ in the same genre. Add to that Joey Belladonna’s 
breathtaking vocals and the searing guitar leads by newest member 
Jonathan Donais, and it’s no wonder the band has been so excited 
about its 11th studio album. The track “Breathing Lightening,” 
currently a Top 40 track at rock radio, with its made-for-radio, classic 
Joey Belladonna melodic, hooky vocals, is Anthrax at its best. 
      Over its 35-year career, Anthrax has been a pioneering band 
with its unique style, sound and heavy brand of thrash metal, and, 
as Metallica’s Kirk Hammett put it, “one can hear their infl uence on 
any number of up and coming bands.” The band has sold in excess of 
10-million units, received multiple Gold and Platinum certifi cations, 
six Grammy nominations and a host of other accolades from the 
media, industry and fans. From the race and genre barriers Anthrax 
helped break down in 1988 when they collaborated with Public 
Enemy on “Bring The Noise,” to becoming a card-carrying member 
of The Big Four - with Metallica, Slayer and Megadeth - as one of 
the four bands that defi ned the speed/thrash metal genre, to being the 
fi rst metal band to have its music heard on Mars when NASA played 
“Got The Time” to wake up the Mars Rover, Anthrax continues to 
demonstrate it’s just all about the music. 

ABOUT DEATH ANGEL: (www.deathangel.us) 
T      hree decades into their celebrated career, Death Angel remain 
as hungry as ever. As a result, uncompromising urgency and 
unpredictability defi ne the Bay Area thrash quintet’s eighth full-
length album, The Evil Divide [Nuclear Blast]. The group—Mark 
Osegueda [vocals], Rob Cavestany [lead guitar], Ted Aguilar [guitar], 
Will Carroll [drums], and Damien Sisson [bass]—satiate the appetite 
for buzzsaw speed riffs, double bass mayhem, and scorching vocals 
over the course of ten new anthems.The Evil Divide stands out as the 
culmination of thirty-plus years of music for Death Angel It kicked 
off with legendary debut, The Ultra-Violence, in 1987. The classic 
Frolic Through The Park began to cement their legacy and even 
earned the distinction of landing on Loudwire’s list of the “Top Ten 
Thrash Albums NOT Released by The Big 4.” The group broke up 
following 1990’s Act III only to reunite in 2004 on Art of Dying for 
the next generation. 
      Death Angel will release their eighth studio album, The Evil 
Divide, worldwide on May 27, 2016 via Nuclear Blast Records. 
The album was recorded once again at AudioHammer studios in 
Sanford, Florida with producer Jason Suecof (Trivium, Deicide), 
who previously worked on 2010’s Relentless Retribution and 2013’s 
The Dream Calls For Blood. Mastering duties were handled by Ted 
Jensen at Sterling Sound in New York City. Artwork was created by 
tattoo artist Bob Tyrrell. 
The general on-sale begins Friday, May 13 at 10:00am. For all 
ticket purchasing and VIP packages details, log onto http://
slatanicwehrmacht.com 
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Brain Fitness Tips to Improve Concentration and Memory 
By Alvaro Fernandez
       Concentration- or attention - and memory are two crucial mental skills and are directly 
related. In fact, many memory complaints have nothing to do with the actual ability to remember 
things: They come from a failure to focus properly on the task at hand.
      For example, when you don’t remember where you parked your car at the mall. It is likely 
that you did not pay much attention to where you parked the car in the fi rst place, since you 
were thinking about what you were going to buy...thus leaving your brain with little opportunity 
to process any information that could be recalled later to help you fi nd your car.
Another example: Not remembering where we put our glasses 
       Focusing attention is effortful and as we age it often gets harder and harder to concentrate. 
But focusing our attention on the task at hand is key for better memory performance...so what 
can we do to improve concentration AND memory?
       The fi rst general solution is to optimize our brain health and performance, by 
adhering to the main pillars of brain fi tness: balanced diet, physical exercise, cognitive 
stimulation, stress management, and social engagement. That will help improve a range of 
cognitive functions, including concentration and memory, and to maintain them in good 
shape over time.

Additionally, you can try these specifi c tips.
Tips to improve concentration
1. Practice meditation. Multiple studies have shown that meditation can be a good brain training 
tool to improve attention and concentration skills.
2. Be proactive, not passive: If talking with someone: ask questions and actively listen to 
answers. If reading a book, ask yourself how you would summarize what you just read.
3. Do not multitask, since this will divide your attention. Attention is limited, so when you try 
to do several things at once you concentrate less on each individual task and, worse, you waste 
some or your limited attention and processing power in switching from one thing to the next and 
then back (there is a clear “transaction cost” when multi-tasking)

Tips to improve memory
1. Start by improving concentration 
2. Personally relate to the information you are processing. Ask yourself where else you have 
heard this, whether there is something in your life related to this new piece of information, how 
it makes you feel.
3. Repeat the information: Come back to it more than one time. This has been found in 
many studies; repeated information is easier to recall (remember that “cells that fi re together 
wire together”). Spaced retrieval (a method with which a person is cued to recall a piece 
of information at different intervals) is one of the rare methods that show results even with 
Alzheimer’s patients.
4. Elaborate on the information: think about it, build on it. Things that are concrete and have a 
clear meaning are easier to remember than abstract and vague ones. For instance, try to picture 
the information in your head, since pictures are easier to memorize than words.
Putting it all together: Tips to better remember names
Yes, we all forget names, and often in the few seconds after we hear them. Most of the time this 
phenomenon is due to a lack of attention or concentration. Also, most names have no specifi c 
meaning and are thus hard to memorize.
Say you are introduced to Kim today:
1. Pay attention to the name: Ask Kim to repeat her name if you have not heard it very well. 
Make a conscious effort of trying to memorize the name: Focus on it (“Her name is Kim. I want 
to remember it.”)
2. Repeat it: Use the name several times in the conversation. (“What do you think of this, 
Kim?”) If relevant, use the person’s business card later on to read her name and refl ect, just 
a few seconds, on the conversation. And picture her face later on in the day as you repeat her 
name.
3. Relate and elaborate on the name: Do you know someone else named like this? (“She 
seems quite happy, like the other Kim I know from the gym.”) Or relate the name to previous 
information (“Kim, as in Kim Wilde I used to listen to when I was a kid. Well, she sure doesn’t 
look like Kim Wilde!”).
Hope this helps! Have a Happy, Healthy, Sharp year!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Alvaro Fernandez is the Co-Author of The SharpBrains Guide to Brain Fitness, recently 
featured as one of the Best Books on Brain Fitness. SharpBrains.com is the leading 
clearinghouse website tracking brain fi tness information and programs, combined with brain 
teasers and games or adults to test your brain.
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BRAINS... WHO NEEDS THEM?

(Answers on Page 27)

Brains...Who Needs Them?
Have you ever had someone say to you: “If 
you had any brains… you’d be dangerous?” 
Yeah me too!  Thousands of times!  
This often happens to me when I purposely 
cause a distraction to a rather boring 
conversation.  I would usually do this by 
crossing my eyes or putting my fi nger up my 
nose, something... anything to get this person 
to stop talking!
Or when after listening for over an hour of 
boring instructions on how to do something 
that I really don’t want to do anyway, I do it 
all wrong!
This used to happen whenever I was starting 
a new job which I didn’t want to take, that I 
wasn’t suited for, but had to take so I could get 
a paycheck.
Yeah… you’ve been there!
Your brain isn’t even able to comprehend what 
this robot is trying to tell you, it’s thinking of 
fi nding a way to get the hell out of there and 
fi nd something else!
But the last time I was told this by someone, I 
decided to descend to the deepest crevices of 
my cavernous mind to fi nd the true meaning to 
this often bewildering verbiage attack.
I mean what are they implying?  If I didn’t 
have a brain I wouldn’t be able to stand there 
let alone listen to them fl apping their lips!  
They’re not fooling me you need a brain to 
make both of those functions work!
So what is it that they are trying to say?
Perhaps they’re implying that I don’t have 
a mind, but then again it should be obvious 

that I do or I wouldn’t be able to think of all 
the ways I can get them to shut up!  It takes a 
mind to do that!
No my friends… they are not implying 
that we don’t have a mass of grey matter 
fl oating about in our cranial cavities, they are, 
however, implying that this grey matter must 
be malfunctioning!
And they would be correct since they in fact 
caused the malfunction with their boring 
conversations or unwanted instructions to 
begin with!
What it really is, I think, is a direct reaction to 
their inability to carry on a conversation with, 
or give intelligent instructions to, someone 
that has a superior mind!
Their frustration takes over and they just 
blurt out this purposely vulgar attack on your 
superior intellect to compensate for, and draw 
your attention away from, their inability to 
keep control of the conversation, thus control 
over you!
Sure it would be nicer for them to say, ”Your 
grey matter must be malfunctioning!”, but 
then you’d lose out on all intellectual benefi ts 
they’ve just handed to you!
Hmm… “Snarp are you saying this really isn’t 
an insult?”
BINGO!!  You got it!  They’ve just 
complemented your superior intellect, you 
should immediately thank them and say, 
“That’s the nicest thing anyone has ever 
said to me!”, thus throwing them into an 
intellectual tailspin!
~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com

~ Rick Ray
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Complete Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS & EMERGENCIES WELCOME

Fortney Dental Group
299 South Broadway • Geneva, OH 44041

440-466-2721
Hours by appointment including evenings & Saturdays • Serving Ashtabula, Lake and Geauga Counties

www.fortneydental.com

Preventative Services: Hygiene Therapy
Periodontal Screenings & Maintenance | Oral Cancer Screening

Technology: CEREC – One visit crowns

Cosmetic Dentistry: Porcelain Crowns and Veneers | Implants | Teeth Whitening

Other Procedures: Root Canal Therapy | Dentures | Tooth Colored Fillings
Extractions | Infections | Trauma | Denture Repairs

 
Financing:

We accept Cash, Check, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover
Financing available through third party options such as Care Credit

It’s Never Too Late

   To Have a Great Smile!
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